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Luction Sales !

AUCTION.

lousehold Furniture and 
Effects.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
October 7 th.

at the residence,
227 THEATRE HILL,

at 11 a.m.,
uantity of Superior Household 

Household Furniture and 
Effects, including : _ 

j. upright grand cabinet piano, 1 
landsome 3-piece parlor suite, 2 
iquare centre tables, 1 patent 

cker, 1 British plate mantel 
irror, 1 easy chair, 1 batnboo 
ntre table, 1 walnut marble 
ip hall stand, 1 iron hall stand, 
marble clock, 1 Eclipse hall 
ove, 1 superior cabinet gramo

phone, 1 walnut framed easy 
air, 2 H. B. oak chairs, 1 book 
,se, 1 straw lounging chair, 1 
een wicker rocker, 1 cane back 
air, 1 rattan chair, 1 reclining 
air, 1 large double wardrobe, 
oak bedstead, spring and mat- 
ess, marble top bureau and 
shstand, 1 oak washstand, 1 

wel rack, 1 small bedroom 
air, 4 bureaus and washstands, 
W. E. and other bedsteads and 
rings, 1 trunk, 2 feather beds, 
part toilet sets, 1 child’s iron 
it, number of mattresses, pil- 

s, etc., qi(antity of floor can- 
, pictures, picture frames, or
ients »nd various- other ar-

os.

Walter A. O’D. Kellyÿ
6,11 Auctioneer.

JVE STOCK 
MARKET,

NeaPs Wharf.

WE WILL SELL

on THURSDAY,
October 7th,

at 12 o’clock noon,

30 Head 
Ihoice Cattle

Campbell & McKay,
,11 Auctioneers.

AUCTION

)n Tuesday, the 12th
Day of October, 

at 12 o’clock noon, at the
)ard of Trade Rooms

| (it not previously disposed of by 
private sale),

ie 3-Masted Auxiliary 
Schoner “Dobbie.”

hilt at Port Blandford, Newfound- 
nd, in 1918. Classed Bureau Veritas, 

I years from 1919. Length 118.0’; 
readth 30.0’; depth 12.0’; gross ton- 
kge, 344; nett tonnage, 274. 
iFitted with engine for hoisting car- 
» or heaving anchors. Vessel now 
■chored in SL John’s Harbor, where 
Ie can be inspected.
I For further particulars, inventory 
Id conditions of sale, apply to
|ESSJiS. A. S. BE1TOELL A CO, ltd, 

or Auctioneers,
H. E. KNIGHT, ESQ- 

t4,6i Solicitor.

ÎOTICE—Will the Driver
1 Motor Car that killed a sheep on 
By Bull’s Road, on Sept 30th, rained 
t $16.00, kindly come forward and 
ky tor same, as the number of car 
I known, and save further trouble? 
I W. WILLIAMS, “Cave", Bay Bulls.

FOR SAIL
1 English H Plate Stand Camera,

triple extension; Thorton Pickard 
shutter; all movements together 
with double combination lens, tri
pod, 3 double dark slides and 
printing frames and carrying cue. 

1 Gent’s Coou Skin (Fur) Coat, 42 in. 
25 Vols. Bndyard Kipling’s Works— 

Scribner’s edition de luxe, 1-25.
1 Brown Leather Open Bridle tor 

saddle horse, with two curb bits, 
crmplete.

Above offéred for quick sale.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

oct6.3i

For Sale
1 Brougham.
8 Steel Tired Buggies. 
4 Hood Buggies.
2 Sq. Body Waggons.
1 Surrey.
1 Very Heavy Express 
4 Light Express Wag

gons with two seats. 
15 Sets Express Harness 
15 Sets Carrie Harness 
20 Prs. Carriage Hames

C. F. LESTER.
FOR SALE.

That Substantially Built 
House,

No. 49 Harvey Road
(belonging te the estate ef the late 

Catherine Farrell).
Houee contains 7 rooms, hot and 

cold water connections, hot water 
heàttng, electric and gas. The pro
perty is in first class repair. We hold 
a certificate from one of the leading 
contractors to that effect. Occupation 
given on October 1st next. Price of 
this house is very reasonable In com
parison with other houses in the 
market to-day. Title Freehold.

For further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate and Auctioneers, 

Smallwod Bldg- Duckworth Street
sep2S,30,oct2,4,6,7,9

FORJiALE.

No. 1

Corkwood.
Apply te

BAKE JOHNSTON &C6
sept29,6i,eod

FOR SALE.

Freehold Bungalow Lots

$300 cash buys 100 ft. front
age by 660 ft. rearage on 
Blackmarsh Road, near city. 
This is an ideal spot to erect 
a summer cottage or perma
nent home. Secure one be
fore it is too late. Apply to 

J. WEEKS,
80S Hamilton A venae,

•r c|e The Boyal Stores, Ltd. 
oct49i,m,w,f

Cigars!
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

FOR SALE.
(To wind up an Estate.)

Comfortable, Well Built 
Dwelling House

on west side of Chapel Street. 
Contains 7 rooms besides bath
room, extension kitchen and 
basement. Electric light and 
gas connections. Long lease 
with very small ground rent of 
$15.00 per year.

Apply to
F. A. MEWS, 

Solicitor, 
Water Street. 

(Over Royal Bank.)
octl,eod,tf

Just received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.

Cigars,
Comprising

Regalia Chiea Tina
Perfectos Elegantes 

Fuma Especials 
Petit Coronas.

Also in stock Benson and Hedges 
famous brands, comprising:

B. and H. Covonas
B. and H. Invincibles 

B. and H. Perfectos 
B. and H. Pantelas 

And a large variety of other 
brands of cheaper quality.

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street.

Knights of Columbus.

Terra Nova Council, No. 1452.
The meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, ad
journed from Tuesday even
ing, will be held Thursday, 
the 7th inst., at 8.30 p.m.

N. J. WADDEN,
oct6,2i Fin. Sec’y.

CHIROPODY.

UARE OFTHE FEET.
All ailments carefully attend

ed to, such as Hard Corns, Soft 
Corns, Callosis, Ingrown Nail, 
Bunions, Flat Foot, etc. Hours: 
10 to 1 p.m., 3 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to 
9 p.m.

99 KING’S ROAD.
oct6,2i,w,s

We Have Been Appointed 
Sole Agents for Nfld. for

MACKINTOSH’S 
FAMOUS TOFFEE.

Royalas supplied to the 
Household. 

Orders Solicited-

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street East.

NORTH SYDNEY

Will any person who has a
house to sell and cannot do so but 
would wish to rent, communicate with 
H. H. PARSONS, care Bowring Bros. 

_l-pctttf,

Now landing ex S. S. 
“Borussia”,

3,600 Tons 
North Sydney

COAL.
Morey & Co., Ltd.
octl.6i.eod _____________ _______

GIVE US A CHANCE.

Ladies and gentlemen, 
give us a chance to show you 
just how an old Suit, Over
coat, Raglan, Trench Coat 
or Hat can be made to look 
like new. We do Altering, 
Turning, Cleaning, Wash
ing, Repairing, Hat Clean
ing and Pressing.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

200 Duckworth Street 
(Opt. T. A K. Winter’s).

eod.tf

MONEY TO LOAN
For the Purchase ol Houses

With the option of repaying same in 
instalments and the benefit of reducing 
the interest at the same time. Current 
rate of interest. Consult

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

PRICE ONE CENT,

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for the fol
lowing:

1. New and useful Improvements In 
signalling systems;

2. New and useful Improvements In 
resistance unit terminals;

to be granted to Canadian General 
Electric Company, Ltd., 212 King 
Street West, Toronto, Canada, paten
tees for same under the laws of the 
Dominion of Canada and assignees of 
William C. White, the original invent
or thereof.

St. John's, October 5th, 1920.
HOWLEY * FOX, 

Solicitors for Applicants.
OCt6,13,20,27

500 Lumbermen Wanted.
CHOPPERS, COOKS and TEAMSTERS, 

at NARDINPS.
Full winter’s work guaranteed.

The Collishaw-Tulk Mills, Ltd.
BENJAMIN TULK, Manager. 

(Formerly Woods Superintendent
Anglo Company, Millertown.) 

Employment Office Head Office:
in Nardini’s Station. E. COLLISHAW,

oct2,6fp Bank of Montreal Bldg.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of Letters Patent for new and 
useful improvements In resistors to 
be granted to Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Ltd., of 212 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada, patentees for 
same under the laws of the Dominion 
of Canada and assignees of Elmer E. 
F. Creighton, the original Inventor 
thereof.

St. John's, October 6th, 1920.
HOWLEY A FOX 

Solicitors for Applicant
oct6,13,20,27

For Sale!
A Cheap House on Boggan Street; one House on 

Hagerty Street; one House on Hayward Avenue; one 
House on Franklin Avenue ; one House on Theatre Hill. 
Terms made easy.

Also 1 House on Military Rd„ 12 rooms, newly repaired inside 
and out, also papered and painted throughout The honse ie 
fitted with all moderi* ooeweaftMseoa.Im» ■ sSeea Wnfl aH around
with good coal and" vegetable cellars. Occupation immediately. 
Payment made easy. All other Information can be had by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent 80)4 Prescott Street

Wanted Immediately!

Large Storage 
Space,

for winter months.
Imperial Tobacco Co’y

sep30,tf
(Nfld.), Ltd.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
—An exSoldier with lame arm, who 
spent nearly four years overseas, also 
received a decoration, seeks immedi
ate employment; has salesmanship 
ability; can also do general office 
work. All correspondence treated 
confidential. Write “ACTION”, care 
Telegram Office. oct6,41

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 16 aan- from St. John’s, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John’s every Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip tor summer vacation. 4
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to SL John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Farqaliar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
or FABQUHAR * CO- LIMITED,

Halifax, N.S.
HABYEY * CO-

St John’s, Nfld.
JlylS.tey

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT BELLE YES 
NEURALGIA.

Steam for Montreal!
The S. S. “Mapledene” will probably 

sail for Montreal on THURSDAY, October 
7th.

For freight rates, space, etc., apply 
to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
oct5,2i

Agents Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.

American Steel Export Co.,
Products and Service.

Blooms, Billets, Slabs, Angles, Beams, Channel Plates, uni
versal and sheared to all specifications; Merchants’ Bar Wire 
Rods, Sheet Metal Products, Tool Steel, Tin Plate, Pipes and 
Tubes, Ralls, Portable Tracks, Car Wheels, Railroad Supplies, 
Axles and Forgings, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets, Spikes, and 
Shipbuilding Supplies.

Engineering and Contracting.
All types of Industrial Installations, either in part or In 

whole, for the production of power, or manufacture of any com
modity designed and equipped. Electrical apparatus. Refriger
ation and Ice-Mtidng plants, Heating and Ventilating, Milting 
Equipment, Garbage Disposal plants. Fish Meal and Fertiliser 
plants, etc. , . ' '

C. A. HUBLEY
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

Nk Office: Oke Bonding.

WANTED—Used or unus
ed 6c. and 8c. Carfben Postage 
Stamps. Will pay 10 and 12 cents 
each for them. JOHN DICKS, Bur- 
geo, Nfld.___________oct4,31______
WANTED TO BUY — A
Second-hand Camera with film pack 
adapter, photo accessories included; 
Premo, Kodak or Garflex accepted; 
size 4 x 5 to 6 x 7. For further par
ticulars apply to GEO. A. PARDY, 261 
Theatre Hill. oct6,4i

WANTED TO RENT — Im
mediately, a Stable with coach house 
and stalls, suitable for two horses; 
will pay good money; apply by let
ter “MERCHANT’’, this office. 

oct6,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—At the Belvedere Orphanage, a few 
Second-hand Children’s Iron Bed
steads (Cots). oct6,3i

WANTED TO BUY—15c.
and S5c. Stamps cancelled to Sc. In 
use during the shortage of 3c. Caribou. 
Will pay 6c. each. Send what you 
have by mail to T. E. COLLETT, 83C 
Pleasant Street, St. John’s. oct5,3i

WANTED—House, central
ly or East End preferred; apply by 
letter, stating terms to “F.D.” this 
office. oct4,3i,eod

TENDERS WANTED—
Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to the 31st day of Octo
ber for a new and substantially built 
Dwelling House situate Franklin 
Avenue. Thé highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Full par
ticulars on application. R. P. 
BAILEY, Franklin Avenue. oct5,7i

NUMBER 231.

WANTED!

50 HORSES for Lumber 
Woods,

6 to 8 years old, sound ; not 
under 1400 pounds. Write 

E. COLLISHAW, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

City parties apply to
CHARLES F. LESTER.

0Ct2,6i

PICKED UP — In Banner-
man Park, on Saturday, a Bnnch ol 
Keys. Owner can get same upon pay
ing expenses at this office. oct6,li

PICKED UP—On Regatta
Day, a Sum of Money. Owner can
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses; apply 7 Kickham 
Placé. ________ oct5,3i

WANTED—By a Gentle-
man of moral character, hoard and 
lodging with a private family: cen, 
tral locality preferred; apply “S.O.9.* 
c|o E ening Telegram. oct4,31

WANTED — To Rent A
Honse, 6 or 7 rooms; apply by lettef 
to Box 37F, to this office.___sep30,tf

$10.00 offered to anyone who
can secure me a five or six room 
House or Flat that will be suitable; 
apply by letter only to BOX 39, car* 
this office. „oct5,31

To Whom it May Concern—»
If you require your books written np 
or hills made out, please get in touch 
with H. G. F., c|o P. O. Box 578, to* 
the best of terms and every satisfac
tion. oct6,31

No-Sew Mending Tissue —
Nothing to equal It for making negt 
repairs to torn garments. Price 18c, 
pkg. By mail 13c. Sold only by C. 
M. HALL, Bates’ Street, next The Had- 
Ioway Studio. oct6,3i,w,th,e

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to O’MARA’S Drug Store, 
Rawlins’ Cross. . oct6,tf

WANTED—To go to Sack-
vllle, New Brunswick, Canada, Bell, 
able General Maid with knowledge of 
plain cooking; small family; no child
ren; good wages; apply to MRS. C. 
H. JOHNSON at Mrs. Devine’s, King’s 
Bridge Road. oct6,7i

WANTED—Several Youths
to learn Chair, Box Making, &c. ; ap
ply NFLD. FURNITURE & BEDDING 
CO., cor. Water and Springdale Ste. 

oct6,3i,eod

WANTED — Good Gramo
phone and Records; apply to N. W, 
CHOWN, New Gower St. oct6,3i

WANTED — A General
Girl; small family; apply to MRS. 
A. C. SELLERS, 164 Gower StreeL 

oct4,3i,eod

WANTED — General Ser
vant; small family; good wages; ap
ply MRS. F. NOSEWORTHY, 21 
Freshwater Road. oct5,3i

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents to sell Accident and Sicknees 
Insurance in City and Outports; good 
prospects for live man; apply MAN
AGER MERCHANTS’ CASUALTY CO< 
Law Chambers. oct5,3i

WANTED —A Good Ser-
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing, where another girl is kept; apply 
MRS. J. A. W. W. McNEILY, cornef 
of Water and Queen Streets. octS.tf

WANTED — A Washerwo
man to come to the home; apply any 
time until 8 p.m. to MRS. HARRY P, 
CORNICK, LeMarchant Road,4 door* 
West St. Clare’s Home. oct5,Sl

FOR SALE!—Indian Power
rins (12 H-P.) 8-Speed Meter Cycle 
and Side Car, In perfect running or
der. The great power of engine, and 
substantial build of this machine 
makes it ideal for outport use. A bar
gain for cash. Apply City Garage tor 
demonstration. Reply “CYCLE”, c|o 
this office. oct6^i

FOR SALE — One Young
Pony, weight about 600 lbs.; quiet and 
kind; apply JAS. TOBIN, 6)4 York 
Street oct6,3i

FOR SALE, CHEAP—A 7
H. P. Gasoline Engine and Outfit, suit
able for small mill; apply JOHN 
HAYES, head of Pleasant Street 

oct5,31

FOR SALE — One Pony,
Baggy and Harness; a snap if applied 
for at once; apply at this office. 

oct4,3i
--------------------------- 1

*%asl,eod.tf

FOR SALE — One House,
;wlth modern convenience; apply at 14 
j Gear Street. sep30,6i

11 TO LET—By Nov. 1st, a
House containing six rooms, situated 
at the head of Pleasant Street; apply 
JOHN HAYES, head of Pleasant St

I °ct6’3i
,TO LET—Furnished House

, with all modern conveniences, within 
| ' ten minutes of car Un*; apply BOX 

17, West End P. O. oct6,81

3 Rooms;
-octMi

TO LET

WANTED — A Good, Reli-
able Washerwoman to come In by the 
day; apply to MRS. ALEX McKIN- 
LAY, 21 Cook Street. oct6,31

WANTED — Housekeeper
for Government House; apply be» 
tween 10 and 12.30 or after 6 p.m. 

oct4,31

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Maid; washing out; good wages; 
apply MRS. J. P. KELLY, Bowrinj 
Bros., South Side. oct2,tf

WANTED—At Once, Sten
ographer and Typewriter; apply, 
stating when service will be available 
and salary required, to M. M„ care 
P. O. Box 845. oct2,61

WANTED—A Cook; two in
family; good wages given; apply 
to MRS. HERBERT WINTER, Om- 
rac, King’s Bridge Road. sep29,tl

WANTED—A~ Young" Man
with experience In the Dry Goods 
business; reference required; apply 
to SGLATER’S, LTD. eep30,tf

WANTED—Female Assist-
ants for Stationery and Dry Goods,
G. KNOWLING, LTD. eepl7,tf

WANTED—A Capable Wo-
man Servant; will practically have 
full charge; good wages; apply to MR, 
A. J. BAYLY, Department of Agricul
ture. sepî.tf

r " 'it , y,
MI YARD'S LINIMENT FOB DAXD.

BUFF
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room time wasted. As you are a nice 
girl, and rather prettily dressed than 
otherwise, you may take my arm, this 
occasion being your first visit” He of
fered his arm with mock condescen
sion, apd so, laughing softly, Declma 
went In.

She bad made up her mind to a bad 
dinner and Indifferent waiting, but she 
was not prepared for the actual bad
ness and shortcomings of that meal.

Bobby led her to the head of the 
table, and-seated himself on her left 

he said in

We Invite You
THE WEALTHTo make careful comparisons with any other 

Teas on sale, as this will only strengthen 
your conversion to the use of WhenYou

Break Your GlassesOf Crimson Dog Berries on the Trees 

This Fall May Presage a Hard Winter.

But if your weather prophets and wiseacres 
are astray in this, it is a true word when they 
say it is hard shopping this Fall with prices so 
high, but they find prices somewhat easier at 
BLAIR’S.

We are now making our first showing of

Ladies* and Misses' 
Fall and Winter Hats 

and Millinery.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ FALL and WINTER 

COATS.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER 

COATS.
LADIES’ COSTUMES & COSTUME SKIRTS.

We ask you to compare our prices with those 
offering elsewh-e.

and you have not got a second pair, you 
naturally want to have them repaired 
without any delay. This is where we can 
be of service to you, by prompt and effi
cient attention to all kinds of Eyeglass and 
Spectacle repairs.

"The tureen before you,’ 
an under-tone, “contains what cook, 
with a mistaken optimism, calls soup. 
I call It warm size; but may difference 
of opinion never alter friendship. Take 
care when Sarah Jane raises the soup- 
plate, that she does not empty It In 
your lap. I should he jealous If she 
did. becauee I generally get It In mine. 
Here Is the governor; you are request
ed not to smile.”

Filial respect, notwithstanding. Dé
cima really found It hard to obey Boo
by's injunction, for Mr. Deane, in a 
dress-coat of a fashion of twenty years 
ago, with a corkscrew trousers shin
ing at the knees, with a shirt-front 
minus a stud, and a necktie under one 
ear, was a spectacle at which the most 
dutiful of daughters might pardonably 
have laughed.

"Ah—afraid I am late!” he said; 
his never-varied formula. “Soup! Did 
you say soup? Yes, please. Declma, you 
will be glad to hear that the model 
waa uninjured. It la the model of my 
last Invention, for which I have Just 
taken a patent A portable electric 
force. Its principle Is—"

"Have some sherry, sir,” cut In Bob
by adroitly.

"Eh? Sherry? Did you say sherry? 
Yes, yes; certainly. And so you left 
Lady Pauline well, Declma? Wonder
ful woman! Charming, but singularly 
deficient In Intelligence. I remember 
the last time we met; I endeavored to 
explain to her my Invention for open
ing bridges by candle power—quite a 
simple thing. It was done In this way

And then»—wlt'a Always Good Alike.

BAIRD & CO. wholsts«
•ess

We Duplicate 
Broken Lenseshe said, with a dreamy amazement 

••How—how you’ve grown!” He looked 
at her abstractedly tor a moment then 
he sighed. "You’re like your mother," 
he said. "It might be her."

Declma leaned against the bench 
and held hie hand.

“I am glad I am Uke my mother," 
she said. "I am glad to come home, fa
ther.”

“Oh, take care, take care!" he said, 
with sudden anxiety. “You’re leaning 
against my model—the model! I’m 
afraid It will break—er—er—thank 
you!" He took the model from behind 
her and drew a breath of relief. "Not 
broken, thank God!” he murmured. 
“And so you’re Declma?”

But his eyes were fixed on the model 
as he carried it to a place of safety, 
and not on her.

And this was Declma’s home-com
ing. And these two, the halt-crazy man 
and the boy, were all she had to pro
tect her from the “dragons by the 
way.”

Happiness
and in most cases can do it same day as

At Last; left with ns,
Mail orders given qnick despatch.

T. J. DULEY, & Co., Lid.Loyalty Recompensed
The Reliable Jewellers, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.CHAPTER V.

Ho pushed open a baize door, went 
down a narrow passage—just here Dé
cima heard the parlor-maid explain
ing to the cook how she had dropped 
the plate. “It slipped out o’my 'and 
as if it was a piece of ’ot butter; It did, 
I do assure you, cook"—and knocked 
at a thick oak door, through which, 
though it was tightly closed, came 
sundry and various odors, all of them 
woudrously strange and extraordinari
ly powerful.

A voice, which seemed to come from 
» distance, said, impatiently:

"Come In!”
And Declma and Bobby entered.
It was a large, much-lined room, 

with shelves on which stood, in a gor
geous glitter, books, retorts, Instru
ments, plaster casts, models of every 
description. A small furnace was blaz
ing away in one corner; a forge and 
lathe were conspicuous In the center 
of the room. There was also a carpen
ter’s bench and a modeling-table, an 
electro-plating battery, and, in short, a 
collection ot tools, models, instru
ments, and general lumber, which 

.-would have fitted out a country muse
um or a workshop of Bedlam.

Working at the bench stood a man 
in his shirt-sleeves, his hair, long and 
gray, falling over his huge forehead. 
He was dressed In a shabby old suit 
of a fashion of ten years back, wore 
no collar, and stood In a pair of thick 
carpet slippers at least two sizes too 
large for him.

Declma stared at him, pale and a 
little tremulous. She scarcely remem
bered him.

"Here’s Declma’s, father,'

CHAPTER VI.
Décima watched her father, bend

ing over his model, with something 
very near tears In her eyes. It was 
quite evident that he had forgotten 
her presence.

Bobby touched her on the arm.
“Come away,” he said. “It’s almost 

time to dress for dinner, and you must 
be dying for a wash.”

“Is—Is he always like that?" asked 
Declma, as she followed Bobby along 
the passage.

"Nearly always; always when he is 
in his workshop. He'll wake up after 
dinner—when most men want to go to 
sleep—and talk—oh! talk like a ma
chine. But there, you’ll see. He can’t 
help it, you know, and there’s no need 
for yon to feel hurt. He’ll get quite 
fond of you—when he’s got time to 
think of such an Insignificant and an- 
important a thing as a daughter. Here, 
I’ll show you your room. Where’s the 
portmanteau? I’d better carry It up, 
or Sarah Jane will fall down-stairs 
with it and break her neck, or, worse 
still, some limb; it I thought It would 
be certain to be the former, I’d let her 
carry it up by all means.”

As he shouldefred the portmanteau, 
Declma cried out warnlngly:

“Take care, Bobby! Keep that small 
box right side up, because there’s a 
guinea-pig and some white mice in it 
I’ve only brought this portmanteau 
with me, the Imperials are coming cn 
by the luggage-train.”

“The what?” said Bobby. "The what, 
did you say, your royal highness?"

Declma laughed.
"You silly boy, you didn’t think that | 

small thing held all my clothes? Oh, j 
what a pretty room!” she broke off, as I 
Bobby kicked open the door ot a dainty j 
little bed-chamber.

“Glad you like it,” he said In an af
fectedly off-hand way. “I had It fresh 
papered and painted directly the gov
ernor talked of sending for you. Like ! 
the paper? And I bought the furniture. 
You will perceive that it is pure white 
to watch your original Innocence—In 
other words, greenness."

“Oh, It Is beautiful! It’s a duck ot 
a room! Bobby, I must kiss you!”

He threw himself into fighting at
titude.

"Beware, bold maid! I am young 
and unprotected, but I will defend my
self to the last gasp. Keep off! Now 
I’ll give you three quarters of an hour, 
while I execute my nightly task of 
luring the governor ont ot his den, and 
persuading him to change for what he 
calls his dress-clothes.”

He unfastened her portmanteau for, 
her, liberated the guinea-pig and 
white mice from their traveling-box, I 
and set their cages on a table “Where 
I can see them while I dress, please," 
said Declma, then left her.

As Declma changed her traveling 
costume for her soft, dove-colored 
evening-frock, she found It hard to 
realize that she was not asleep and 
dreaming. The change In her life was 
so sharp and sudden, and she wonder
ed It she should really be of any use 
to her father and brother.

Presently she heard a gong, and she 
went down-stairs to the drawing
room, a pretty room enough, but with

shabby

2 and 3 Crown, in 25 lb, boxes ; , Seeded 
and Sultana, in packages.

CURRANTS--Packages and Bulk. 
DATES--Excelsior and Dromedary. 
PEELS--Citron Lemon, Orange.
JELUES-Pore Gold, Freeman’s, Sur

prise, Easy Jell.

“Fish, sir?" cut in Sarah Jane.
“Fish? Did you say fish? What is 

it?"
"Cod, sir," said Sarah Jane,
“Is It indeed?" remarked Bobby, 

staring with simulated surprise at the 
overboiled mass. “How strange! I 
thought it was white worsted anti
macassar. None for me, thank you, De
clma. I am too young to die.”

"I—I'm afraid it Is done a little too 
much," said Declma, timidly.

"Surely not! Not a little,” said Bob
by, with admirable gravity; “but don’t 
be alarmed, my dear Declma. Yon will 
find that cook wilt strike the balance 
by sending up the Joint raw. Ah, I 
thought so!” he said, when the leg of 
mutton ran red at the first touch vt 
the knife. "Cook has joined the new 
Temperance in Feeding Society. She 
takes care that we are not tempted 
to overeat ourselves. Yes, as a man 
can not live by bread alone, I will 
trouble yon for a piece not actually 
blue. Declma, my dear, I should ad
vise you to wait for the pudding. 
Sometimes—mind, I do not make an 
actual promise, so do not buoy your
self up with hope too much—but 
sometimes cook makes a decent pud
ding. Let us hope she has done so to
night."

The pudding happened to be rice, 
and eatable, so that Declma, who, only 
eat to live, was perfectly satisfied so 
far as she herself was concerned.

But that meal was a significant one. 
She could understand why she was 
sent for; and the contrast between 
the daintily cooked, well-served meals j 
at Aunt Pauline’s filled her with pity 
for the two men seated beside her. She 
felt guilty of selfishness all the ten 
years she had been "lapped in luxury 
and cradled In ease.”

“You have now seen a specimen of 
our culinary skill, Declma,” said Bob
by, when Sarah Jane had left the 
room. "I will not ask you what you 
think of it. because, being only a mere 
girl, to whom the privilege of express
ing yourself In swear words is very 
properly denied, you could not do 
yourself Justice.”

(To be continued.)
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MARMALADE.
ShirrifTs—Orange. 

Fnrnivall—New (Orange).
Leggett’s (Grape Fruit). 

, j Sunkist (Grape Fruit).
Orange Marmalade in 7 lb. 

tins.

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

Fumivall—New. 
Wagstaff’s, 

Williams’, 
also in 30 lb. pails.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,said Bob-
GROCERY.'Mr. Deane looked up, pushed the 

hair from his forehead, and blinked 
at the beautiful vision.

“Declma?” he said. “Declma? Where 
is she? Has this lady brought her?”

“This lady—’’ began Bobby; but De
clma, with a little cry and a gush ot 
tears to her eyes which made her way 
rather uncertain, ran to the strange 
object and put her arms round his 
neck.

"Father, I am Declma! Don’t you 
know me?”

“God bless my soul! is it, really?"

Private Exchange.•Phone
m,w,f

$3.00 to $6.50 SLATTERY'S LLOYD

Wholesale Dry Goods Premie 
Llanelly 
deal at h 
He will ] 
Proposal! 
Premier 
letter to 
latter’s sj 
the statui 
ion" in 1 
is receiv

aie now offering to the trade the following

EngHsh and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net. . I
White Nainsook. Whjte S^rsncker.
Children’s White Dresses Ch^^_ Gmgham 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handke

chiefs. chiefs.
'Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Sole Agents tor Newfoundland

RED CROSS LINE !
S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St John’s on Oc

tober 20th.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In person 

In the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for Britlrh subjects or United 

States citizens for either Halifax or New York.

For passage tares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Line.

Youth 
and Age

Stubborn Cough
Looama Right Up

This heme-made remedy 1» a won
der for quick results.

and cheaply made.

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

*J*HERE is no time in wom
an's life that she cannot 

benefit by the use of Dg. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep np the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to ensure a 
healthful condition of the 
servons system.

IY—lirfw, nemulglB, sleep lee». 
wmm. nervous spells, irritability, 
Are*, worn-out feelings, soeh disap
pear when the vigor and energy of 
the nerves are restored by the nee

♦♦»»»**1* <Vif..|.» »
|ly!3,eod,tf

Here Is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Under its ; 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore- < 
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat ana chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, ------

MODERN
NEW CROP.

Jnsl Arrived One Ponnd Cartons, 
For lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board ot Trade Building,

FOUNTAIN PENS !Detter tor bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
Pour 2V4 ounces of Pinex into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor
oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get 
1G ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children love its pleasant taste.

Hinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes. 1

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

“A A. WATERMAN.”
Juet the thing for boys and girls at school. Handy, 

Clean, Reliable. Always ready for use. Prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $8.50.

old-fashioned furniture and 
curtains and carpet Bobby was stand
ing by,the window in a well-fitting 
evening-suit and looking rather hand
somer even than before.

“Poor girl!” he remarked, as his 
eyes wandered over her with the keen 
and calmly critical oye of a brother. 
“Always keep time at meals. Punc
tuality In the sole, not to aay the tur
bot of business. No, we do not watt 
for the governor, tor the simple reason 
that he never comes down until he 
hears nr go In. He considers time 
speet beta* dinner In the drsrwing-

Bates * Co., Ltd., Toremto.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

GER&D S. DOYLE,
Distributing Agent 

Water St, St John’s,
Forty-One Years in the^Pjjblic

Pinex Co„ Advertise in The Evening Telegram Service—the Evening Telegram

vejLQod
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New Fall Spats.
Latest New York Models for Men and Women; 

shades of Black, White, Grey, Fawn and Taupe, in ex
tra High Cut, medium High Cut, “Boot Tops” and 
Regular Cut.

SEE OUR SELECTIONS.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

..satmon.tues.thurs

one time captain In a, forestry corps 
of the Canadian expeditionary force, 
for the theft of baggage from Mrs. D. 
H. Slater, of SL John’s, Nfld., and Mrs. 
E. Brotherton, of Seattle. These-ladies 
left their suit cases in the Windsor 
Hotel when they were taken by Oslo 
who cashed at the C.P.R. offices the 
tickets for Seattle found in the bag-, 
gs«e.

CANADIAN FISHERY SHORT.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.

The catch of sea fish of all kinds for 
the month of August on both Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts decreased in value 
nearly one million dollars. The smaller 

1 catch this year is due to a large drop 
in aggregate landing of Cod, Had
dock, Hake and Pollock on the Atlan
tic coast A shortage of bait and less 
active demand with lower prices con
tributed and resulted in curtailment 
of fishing operations.

loviet Russia in 
Throes of Revolt.

lolsheviki Disturbed Over Wran- 
gel’s Successes—Public Sceptical 
of Asquith’s Proposal — Mili
tary Censoring Irish Mails — 
Shortage in Canadian Fisheries.

Û3
%y)

JfàâarÛôttest

REVOLT IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Oct 5. 

iFurther reports of disorganization 
|d revolt in Soviet Russia have been 
cured by Reuters’ Limited from "a 
[liable person who has Just crossed 
je frontier into Finland.” Reuters’ 
Formation says the Bed army is in 
I state of disorganization, that the 

vest is exceptionally bad and that 
Volts have broken out in Siberia, 

nbov and near Samara. There is 
at unrest among workmen. The 
shevik are very anxious about Gen

ii WrangeCs euccessea in the South 
the latest call of Leon Trotsky, 

flsheviki Minister of war, is tor 
ijuidation of the Southern front be- 
|e the winter." The Bolsheviki, say 

advices, realize that this winter 
111 be the hardest they have experi- 
ced and that It is doubtful whether 

•ill pass calmly. Their leaders are 
anxious about the whole situa- 

In.

the destruction daring a tropical hur- 
riicane last week of the British steam- 

I er Westerian bound from Frontera, 
| Mexico, to New Orleans. The crew was 

saved.

EXAMINING THE mails.
DUBLIN, Oct. 5.

On arrival in Dublin to-day of mails 
from provinces and from England the 
military party entered the central eort- 
ing station and carried away all let
ters. Business men inquiring for their 
mails were informed that the military 
authorities had all of it, but delivery 
would take place after the letters had 
been examined. A similar method of 
obtaining information already has 
been employed by the government in 
other Irish centres.

LOYD GEORGE WILL DISCUSS 
IRELAND.

LONDON, Oct. 5. 
Premier Lloyd George will speak at 
anelly on Friday and is expected to 
al at length with the Irish question. 
i will probably analyise Lord Grey's 
oposais for settlement and also ex- 
emier Asquith’s which appear in a 
Iter to the Times this morning. The 
|ter's suggestion of granting Ireland 

status of an "autonomous Domin- 
” in the fullest and widest sense 

I received with general sceptism.

DESTROYED IN HURRICANE.
NEW ORELEANS, Oct 5. 

V'ord was received here to-day of

ANOTHER CLASH.
CORK, Ireland, Oct. 5.

Residents of Cork had another ter
rifying experience early to-day. The 
cause of the trouble was a brush be
tween the military and unidentified 
persons who fired on curfew patrols. 
The patrols with heavy fusilades of 
machine guns sweeping all suspected 
areas with searchlights.

POLICE BARRACKS ATTACKED.
SKIBBEREEN, Ireland, Oct. 5.

Armed bands attacked the police 
barracks last evening making prison
ers of 15 policemen and seizing arms 
and ammunition. The barracks was 
burned. There were no casualties.

GETS POUR YEARS.
MONTREAL, Oct 6. 

Four years’ imprisonment was the 
sentence passed to-day on Sam Gale,

Gravenstein Apples, 
Crab Apples, 
Pears, etc.

Ex Rosalind: 
Cranberries.
Grape Fruit.
Lemons.
Gravenstein Apples. 
Pears.
Crab Apples.
Almerla Grapes.
Finest Valencia Onions. 
Molr’s Cakes, slabs and 

1 lb. cartons.

SARDINES
of excellent flavour. 
Packed only from se
lected fish In purest 
olive oil.

17c. to 36c. tin.
Partridge.
Freeh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs.
Local Tomatoes. :

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens* Road

MS

Short-Sighted
Advertisers.

By using their editorial and news 
columns for printing material which 

; is framed to please the advertiser 
rather than to interest and benefit the 

.'.reader, a certain type of parasite pub
lications eke out a precarious if at 
times bountiful existence. We have 

* recently heard of a manufacturer who 
in the past year has spent about 
$5,000 with certain so-called labor 
papers and who is now wondering 
what he got out of it. In the financial 
and other Journalistic fields there are 
a number of these propositions, pa
pers which endeavor to market their 
editorial influence instead of building 
up that influence by serving the inter
ests of the reader—going after busi
ness with the big stick instead of sell
ing advertising service in a legitimate 
way.

In Canada there are several labor 
papers but none of them stand very 
high with the workers. They have 
endeavored to gain a standing with 
the manufacturers by using their in
fluence with labor,' but as a matter 
of fact they appeal to the radicals' 
rather than to the members of the 
international unions. Nearly all of 
these unions have their own official 
organs and the members depend upon 
them for news of . their craft. Such 
workers do not take any interest in 
the radical sheets and these have prac
tically no influence with thyn. So in 
other Journalistic fields intelligent ad
vertising must appeal to the reader's 
best ideals and interests; the adver
tiser who endeavore to secure an ad
vantage over the reader by some form 
of subterfuge.or trickery will in the 
Jong run find that he is wasting hie 
money.

In buying publicity an honest ap
peal through a dependable publication 
which holds the confidence of its 
readers will always be found to be 
most effective. The Audit Bureau of 
Circulation places a hall mark upon 
lta member publications which can be 
used m a safe and reliable guide by 
gdvertieers.—Financial Post.

Yon can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60; 
and you can get some of the best 
Serges in the country at SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB DAN»-
BUFF.

ABOUT MONEY AND THINGS.
Can yon think of money when the 

sun is shining high,
An’ the little fleecy sail boats race 

the ocean of the sky?
Does money really matter when 

you’re out among the trees 
An’ listenin’ to the aong birds an 

the dronin' of the bees?
Ah’ long abouc October when the 

world is lookin’ fine 
Are you blinded to its beauty by the 

sordid dollar sign?
There’s a heap more here than 

money! though a little gold is 
good. ,

An’ I’d like a bigger fortune an 
would get it if I could;

There are times that I forget it— 
times I even cease to care f

That my pocketbook is empty an’ 
I’ve nothing fine to wear,

An’ I let the race go by me while I 
loaf along the way

To glory in the splendor an’ the 
beauty of the day.

It may be, as some have told me, that 
I waste a lot of time.

But the fields are full o’ gladness an 
the air is full of rhyme,

An’ the trees are ail so lovely that 
I’ve got to stand an' look,

An’ I like to rest an’ listen to the 
babblin’ of a brook;

Though I know it costs me money 
an’ the thing men call success,

I just take my compensation in a day 
of happiness.

There arc some who live for money, 
and by gold they rise or fall,

But there’s so much more to live for 
when you think : bout it all 

That the most of us, I fancy, often 
wander far astray

Seekin’ gladness an’ contentment in 
a different sort o' way;

We go rompin’ -th the youngsters, 
trampin’ any trail we choose.

An’ we never stop to reckon up the 
money we may lose.

Popular Teacher •
. Honoured.

On Thursday night, September 30th, 
the teacher at Lower Ieland Cove, Mr. 

i Charles Garland, waa given a surprise 
party at his home by his scholars and 

.presented with the following address:
DEAR MR. GARLAND:

We wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our appreciation of your 
work among us; and to prove our 
gratitude to you for urging ue always 
to do opr best, we ask you to please 
accept this small token of our esteem, 
and we sincerely wish that we, as 
teacher and scholar will be banded 
together in unity to face the coming 
year, which we hope will be more suc
cessful even than last year.

Yours faithfully,
CANDIDATES OF C.H.E. EXAMS.

Miss Alma Vail then presented him 
with a beautiful signet ring with 
initials engraved, and on the Inside 
"From his candidates, L.I.C. 1920.’’ Mr. 
Garland not haring heprd anything 
whatever concerning our intentions 
was completely taken by surprise. He 
then replied to the address and thank
ed us for the very nice gift and good 
wishes. Refreshments were then par
taken of and games indulged in" till 
the wee sma' hours. The success of 
our school is increasing year by year 
since Mr. Garland has taken charge. 
In the recent C.H.E. exams 12 passed 
cut of 14 who sat. Intermediate 2, pre
liminary 1, primary 9. A greater in
terest In education has been awaken
ed here and we are hoping to see our 
school equal to any of the outport 
schools in the near future.

ONE OF THE SCHOLARS. 
Lower Island Cove, Oct 1st 1920.

Cutting the Garment.

Persons who visit St John’s are de
lighted (?) with the splendid houses 
which members of the Government are 
building or have purchased for them
selves. Our own representative is no 
longer contented with "be it ever so 
humble” as at Morton’s Hr. in days of 
yore. Big salaries demand houses in 
proportion, and a seven thousand dol
lar salary is worth quite a pretentions 
dwelling. ^

And in the face of this the Minis
ter of Public Works in writing regard
ing the discussion on the Breakwater 
site declares the Government must 
“cut the garment according to the 
cloth’’—the garment of Public Works 
being made up of the remnants when 
big salaries have bçen paid.

Does the Public realize what havoc 
was played with the Country’s fin
ances this spring, in the face of hard 
times staring the country in the face.

Does it realize that nearly thirty 
thousand dollars in increase in salary 
alone to members >>f the Hduse of As
sembly-was voted this year—nearly 
enough in itself to build a breakwater 
in Twillingate, and more than enough 
to make Shoal Tickle ten feet deep 
from end to end.

And that was only one “item." Other 
salaries were increased in proportion. 
—Twillingate Sun.

W.M.S. MEETING.—At the month
ly meeting of the Woman’s Home 
Missionary Society of St Thomas’s 
Parish, which is being held in Canon 
Wood Hall this evening, a paper, pre
pared by Mrs. Llewellyn Feild Jones, 
wife of the Commissioner of the East 
Africa Protectorate, and the daughter 
of H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G, 
presenting interesting account* of 
missions in East Africa, will be read.

CHEAP 
CROCKER YWARE

AT

KNOWLING’S.

2,000 CUPS & SAUCERS, 
medium size (seconds, 

white),
28c, each,

3000 Brown Teapob j
Small size..................... 55c.
Medium size................... 60c.
Large size.................   ,70c.

Cups and Saucers
White and Gold, Pink | 

Band and Gold Lines, Blue 
and Gold Lines ; all one | 
price, 1

40c. each.
BEAN CROCKS—

55c., 70c„ 85c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.65.

BUTTER CROCKS—
$1.10, $1.46, $1.65 and j 
$2.25.

Dinner Sets.
32 pieces, White and Gold, j 

$20.00.

G. KN0WL1NG, Ltd. |
oct4,6i . W

QtâûantycnitohxDe 
a copy. too. Just come 
in Àmdaskfcrûàs
f^cmatimbookrn 

edison andJrusic

O-o-oh ! Look at this one- 
real Jacobean ! ”

Yes! And on the next page, some
thing equally exquisite, equally new, 
equally old.
And on the next—and the next—and 
the next.
You turn from Sheraton to Chippen
dale; from Gothic to William and 
Mary ; from French to Italian. In 17

beautiful designs, Mr. Edison’s de
signers have expressed the best there 
is in period furniture. You’re simply 
bound to find a cabinet that just ex
actly fits your home, your tastes, 
your ambitions, your pocketbook. 
“Edison and Music” is the book ot

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul*

No matter which cabinet you select, you’ll 
get a piece which has been endorsed as 
genuine period furniture by international 
authorities, such as Lady Randolph 
Churchill and Miss Elsie de Wolfe. Every 
New Edison Cabinet is a period cabinet.

Ask about our Budget Plan. It’s a new 
way of figuring the money part—a common 
sense way. (Note—The New Edison has 
advanced in price (United States price) 
less than 15% since 1914. This includes 
War Tax.)

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St. John’s, Nfld.

Overshoes
y

You don’t need to put up with inferior Overshoes any longer, simply ask 
for Maltese Cross Brand and you will get perfect satisfaction. The soles 
are built to withstand severe wear, and the uppers are strong and retain 
the shape. For solid comfort and protection in inclement weather, there 
is nothing to equal Maltese Cross Overshoes.

Demand “Maltese Cross” Brand
Your dealer knows that Maltese Cross Brand will satisfy you and will get 
them for you if he hasn’t them already in stock.

We also carry a complete line of Tyres and Rubbers. Call and 

inspect our stock or write for particulars.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Limited,
433 Water St., - SI. John's, Ifld.

The Wonderful
Railway Commission.

The Railway Commission—and no 
one is quite sure whether Reids own 
the Government or not though it be
gins to look a good deal like It—was 
in session recently and its delibera
tion» resulted in something like this 
ee we can get "it.

The cross-country service is to be 
discontinued this winter, trains not 
running past MlUertown Junction be
cause the poor Reids might lose 
money, you know, keeping the line op
en across the Topsails. When we shall 
get Canadian and American mails next 
winter the dear only knows.

The Commission also was very busy 
over the matter of Excursion trains 
from St John’s to Holyrood, for next 
summer. Just imagine frittering away j 
time on excursion trains and sending

the people of this District around In 
the Sniff!

Moreover the Commission—it should 
not be forgotten either that the chair
man of this Commission 1» none other 
than the Acting Premier, Hon. W. F. 
Cooker—has announced an increase in 
passenger rates of a cent a mile, with 
probable increases In freight rates to
2em»r-

And this Is the Government that -was 
to bring Reid to Ms knees J

Furthermore, not content with that 
everything is now being played into 
Reids hand.

The Prospero must call at Lewis- 
porte going and returning passengers 
and freight for Reid, and expenditure 
of Government coal—for the Pros
péra Is a Government ship—to take 
her there. The Earl of Devon sails 
from Lewiiport'to Cook’s Hr. and re
turn. Result Ices of considerable busi
ness which was done by firms here

with ports on the Treaty Shore, and 
Twillingate wlnte all the business it 
can get these times.

What do the people really «htefc of 
it all.—Twillingate Sun. -, |
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Hard to TraceCare for Wife-
Beaters Discovered.

Elmwood • City has discovered the 
cure for wife-beaters. Recently John 
Klncade was hailed before a court 
charted with striking his wife. He 
was released on bail. Shortly there
after Kincadè reciveed a "wire” that 

do a bit of ' he was to be tried by a Jury of women. 
Ire up and He retired to ’ the woods. Without 
fbr me that ,0°a or WBter> remained in hiding 

take the for three days. He was found by two

HIS TROUBLES SOON Up a Knock,

OVER, SAYS FARMER
Every line Perfect Every Price RightChas. Hamm Began Improving 

Almost As Soon As He 
Started Taking Tanlae And 
Now Feels Like Doing two 
Men’s Work, He Declares. ■. HAVE YOU SEEN

The Children’s Fancy Trimmed Hals
we are showing in our WEST WINDOW

for only

Doz. different Styles

in listening to “engine talk" the 
more expert you ifill become in 
discovering and telling exactly what 
ia loose. Each part not functioning 
properly baa a peculiar sound, which 
usually comes in regular periods re
lative to the speed of the engine.

Connection Bed.
A loose connection rod produces a 

sharp hump of a heavy, hollow sound. 
To locate this, run the engine slowly 
and cut out the cylinders in turn. If 
a rod happens to, be very loose the 
knocks can be detected by revolving 
the engine with the hand crank. This 
trouble is caused by a loose, scored or 
burnt out bearing.

The main bearing knocks are really 
located by running the engine on two 
cylinders at a time, one on each side 
of the crank bearing.A hard bump will 
be noticeable throughout the engine, 
produced regularly with the firing of 
tàe two cylinders. Such knocks are 
caused by end play in the shaft, loose- 
fitted bearings or scored or burned out 
bearings. In the latter two instances 
the engine will usually groan when 
it is started cold.

Piston Rod.
A loose piston rod is "distinguished 

by a sharp metallic knock. It can be 
located by using the “listening rod" 
upon each cylinder and speeding up 
the engine suddenly, and then closing 
the throttle quickly. By so doing, a 
double knock is heard which is very 
sharp and which might be better term
ed a rap. These knocks are caused by 
a crooked or broken pin, or perhaps 
a tight or badly worn member.

A loose crank shaft is seldom en
countered. It^gives a rattling slap, 
combined with a thud. In some cases 
only the thud is audible, in other 
cases the looseness of the bearings 
will let the gears slap and rattle. Gen
erally this trouble is very hard to dis
cover due to the pressure of the valve 
springs.

The trouble can be located, how
ever, by sounding the gear case and 
cam shaft bearings, with the listening 
apparatus. The knocks are caused by 
loose bearings.

A loose fly wheel will produce a 
very heavy knock at low engine speed 
and appear regularly. The knock will 
change its nature entirely when the 
engine ie epeeded up and the vibra
tion of the shaft will produce a dull 
chatering knock. It is located by dis
engaging the clutch and rocking the 
fly wheel hack and forth. The trouble 
Is caused by Improper fittings, loose 
broken bolts or bad keys.

Regular Price $2.70

Kiddies Fleece lined 
Knickers 
tor Girls,

only
60c

Boys’
Tweed

Rah-Rah

Polish Hero Aged 12,
Slip-Over
Sweaters

with fancy Sailor 
Collar, in Rose and 

Saxe,
$1.90

Chicago is honored by the presence 
of John Dolacinski, 12 years old and 
three feet seven inches tall. He 
weighs 100 pounds, ringside, and it 
is said that even the name of the 
youngster carries terror to the heart 
of the Bolshevik!, for John is a regu
lar in the Polish army. Last month 
he was toting a musket in the rear 
guard when the army fell back to 
make its historic defence of Warsaw. 
This small fragment of the Polish 
army has a record that fades Dia
mond Dick, David, Goliath, and Nick 
Carter into significance. “Sure, I've 
been in the Polish, army," he said. 
“I’ve been fighting ever since my 
father was killed in an attack upon 
the Bolsheviki two years ago. I’m 
not too young to fight. There are lots 
of boys of my age in the army over 
there. Sometimes I fight with my 
company, and sometimes I act as a 
sort of spy at night. See this?" and I 
he displayed a large beribboned cross 
under his coat. "General Joseph Hall
er, who raised .the Polish Legion in 
America, gave it to me after a fight 
at Lemberg."

French Commander-in-Chiet in East
ern fighting between French and 
Turks, by withdrawing troops be
yond the river Diechuuan is arous
ing fears for the safety of eight thou- 
eand Armenian refugees here, who 
have been notified that they will have 
an opportunity to leave. Many decided 
to remain, although unarmed.

To-day’s
Messages.

ARMISTICE AGREEMENT REACH.
ED.

x RIGA, Oct 5.
An agreement for signing an ar

mistice, preliminary to peace not 
later than October 8th, was reached 
to-night by M. Joffe and M. Dombski, 
heads of the Russian and Polish dele- 
gations respectivsly. M. Dombski 
told the Associated Press that details 
of the agreement would be made pub
lic to-morrow. He said that the 
agreement was on the Polish eleven 
pointe declaration made at the be
ginning of the Riga conference, after 
M. Joffe’s Moscow declaration.

Men’s 
Grey 

Sweater 
Coats, 

only $2.70

WILL LOOK AFTER REFUGEES.
PARIS, Oct 6.

With reference to the reported with
drawal of French troops in the Adna 
region it was said at the Foreign Of
fice yesterday, the mission of the 
troops in Asia Minor is to protect 
Armenians, and there ie no indication 
that France intended to leave Re
fugees in the hands of the Turks.

MILLEY’SRACE FIGHT BETWEEN SOLDIERS 
LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Oct 6.

In a fight between about three hun
dred white and negro soldiers, sta
tioned at Fort Leavenworth, three men 
were seriously injured, according to 
an announcement last night. The trou
ble started when a negro soldier push
ed a white man off the side walk.

NEGROES LYNCHED.
«».- McCLENNY, Florida. Oct 5.

Three negroes, Ray Field, Ben Giv
ens and Milton Smith, arrested In 
connection with the murder of John 
White, farmer, were taken from thé 
county jail here last night and lynch
ed. A fourth negro, Jim Givens, 
brother of Ben Givens, who is eaid to 
have done the shooting, is being pur
sued by a posse.

Offer to Sell Ears,
Numerous letters and personal ap

plications from men willing to part 
with their left ears have been receiv
ed by Frank F. Quesada, the wealthy 
young Cuban who came to New York 
to buy a left ear to replace the one 
he lost when his horse kicked it off 
after throwing him. The letters de
mand all the way from $2,000 to $100,- 
000 for left ears. “I told those who 
called to have blood tests taken and 
meet me to-morrow at my physician’s 
office,” said Quesada. One of the let
ters read in part: '"I’m a pretty fair 
looking fellow, with perfect ears. I’d 
be glad to part With one of my ears 
for $2,000 to hell) you out. I don't 
care If people don’t like my looks."

sound 11 
but It is. 
to folio' 
little mr 
re-crossi 

[drew us 
[could c 
alarmlnc 
led us ii

Reversion to
Truck System,

WATERWAY ROUTE TO GREAT 
LAKES.

OTTAWA, Oct. B.
A proposal to provide a route for 

ocean-going ships from Montreal to 
the Great Lakes, by way of the Otta
wa River to a short distance below 
Ottawa, and then through a deep wa
ter canal across to the St. Lawrence I 
at Cardinal, was laid before the In- " 
ternatlonal Joint Waterways Com
mission, when it opened its session 
here to-day.

HALF AND HALF METHODS.
Reliable reporte froài Bonavista 

and Trinity Bays, state that nearly 
all the young men are vowing never 
to go to the fishery again, and le it 
any wonder, when after putting in 
their summer at the work they now 
find themselves without a cent of 
cash. Both at Bonavista and Catalina 
the cry le “let us get out.” Fleh le 
being taken In trade—that Is goods 
—and may be taken up In shop or 
store ,and no cash will be paid till the 
end of the year, and then, eo It ie 
•aid, the account must be straighten
ed up, the balance, If any, being pay
able in half cash and halt goods.

It’s No:

We have in stock a few very nice three and five-piece PARLOR 
SUITES at $95.00 and $85.00 per suite. See them.

A very fine local made BUFFETT. Good value for $45.00.

SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, good quality covering, nicely finished for
$35.00.

>
Local made BUREAUS and STANDS complete for only $30.00

COUCHES, good quality covering and good finish, $18.00.

MATTRESSES of all grades. See our Fern Felt. We can make 
them the size you want or in two sections.

Our OXFORD SPRING is a good Spring. All sizes in stock or 
can be made to order.

SEE OUR STOCK.
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IS IT MALICE AFORETHOUGHT.
BERLIN, Oct. 5.

The .iteemehip Bismarck, Which 
would have been the world's largest 
vessel, has been burned at Hamburg, 
says a despatch to the Zwalfuhrblatt, 
The gross tonnage of the Bismarck 
waa eald to have been 56,000 as 
against 54,000 of the Vaterland. Now 
the Levlathlan la the next largest 
steamer. No explanation is given In 
the despatch as to the cause of the 
fire. The Bismarck was building at 
the yards of Blohmkdlohm and Ves- 
ekvees at Hamburg, and would have 
been delivered to the Allies under 
terms of the peace treaty.

C. C. C. BAND PROMENADE 
CONCERT, Prince’s Rink, Fri
day next, Oct. 8th, at 8.15. Ad
mission 10c. Programme of 12 
numbers, consisting of 5 concert 
items and, by request, 7 dance 
numbers. 10c. extra per dance. 
Lancers, etc. Follow the big 
crowd Friday night to the Rink. 
Refreshments, Ice Cream and 
Drinks.—octs,H*

PILLSCoastal Boats, Lg0<4fwt THKJ)
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Seal left Catalina early this 
omrolng.

S.S. Prospero left Catalina at 7 
a.m.; due to-night about 8 o’clock.

S.S. Portia supposed to leave Syd
ney this a.m.

REIDS’
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day for 

Bay route.
Clyde left Exploits at 8 p.m. yes

terday, for Port Union.
Diana left Port Saunders early 

yesterday, going north.
Glencoe left Fortune at 5.4d p.m. 

yesterday, coming to Placentia.
Home arrived at Lewisporte at 4.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6.36 a.m.
Petrel left Hint's Harbor at 6.45 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Sagona arrive» at Emily Harbor 

Monday, coming south.
Senef left Twllllngate it 5.16 p.m. 

yesterday, for Lewisporte.
Watchful left Port Blandford at 5 

a.m. outward.
Earl of Devon left Lewisporte at 

3.40 p.m. yesterday.

Marking the Second StageAFTER SIXTY YEARS.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 6.

Impressive ceremonies marked the 
opening, yesterday, of the Danish 
Rigsdag, where for the first time since 
1860, four representatives of Schleswig 
were present

IN THE

The C. L. March Co., LtdBack to’14” Campaign
TURNED RACE.

BERLIN, Oct 6.
A Dutch steanjer bound from Rot

terdam to Danzig with a cargo of air
planes, munitions and food for the 
Polish army has been stopped by the 
German Coast Defence off Kiel Hr., 
and turned back to Rotterdam, says- a 
Kiel despatch.

«e In
Comer Water and Springdale Streets. 
PS.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

’e had f

To-Morrow bea
[ore had
’Pen for

Comfort Week. You can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60; 
and you can get some of the best 
Serges in the country at SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

FEAR FQB ARMENIANS.
ADANA, Turkey, Oqt 6. 

The decision of Gqperal Gourai.
Articles of rare quality; products of the 

famous Jaeger factory; woollen goods from all 
over the world, bringing to you the comfçrt, 
the excellence, the unrivalled wearing qualities 
that come as a matter of course when one knews 
that “Comfort Week” will be staged by

Played Piano 106 Hours
We can deliver Salt ex our Water Street 

at Lowest Prices.
Stores

A world’s record tor continuous 
piano playing has been established at 
London by Alfred Kemp, a former 
University of Chicago student, who 
played without stopping tor 106 
hours. The former recrod wae 106 
hours. It wae held in New Zealand. 
Milk and fish comprised his-diet dur
ing the stunt. He used some smelling 
•alts frequently. When not eating or 
drinking he chewed tobacco. He did 
not take any drugs. His'hands were 
swollen to twice their natural size 
when he finished. They had lost thé 
pense of feeling. The keyboard of the 
piano waa frequently sprayed with 
metholated spirits to prevent hie 
fingers from cracking.

I was brought MARRIED.

SYDNEY CQAL! On Sept. 19th at the R. C. Catt 
by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott. 
Catherine Stapleton, to Mr. Tc 
Ivey, both of this city.

up on
We have a small cargo by schooner jSHàrjp a few days. 

Lowest Pricee?5vv'«T
DIED.Iguess fm

A. H. Murray &Post-Graduate ( 1
»27,eod

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service—the Evening TelegramMl SARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

COLD* Etc.

rn®

TT7TTTT

Ladies’ SPECIAL.

Black
A Tam given FREE with each Girls' Winter 

Coat at

Oil Coats $9.75
The Coats are regular $13.50, so you get two

$12.60 bargains in one.
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Our Buyer has been fortunate in securingksome factory discontinued lines of Child’s, Misses’, Women’s and Men’s Boots for Fall wear at very low prices, and we give our customers
the benefit. Come early as the quantities are small.

BOYS’ TAN BOOTS.
30 pairs Boys’ Heavy Tan Boots for Fall 

wear ; the soles are sprigged and sewn. Values 
up to $8.00. Clearing Price $5.90 to $6.40,

MISSES’ BLACK VICI BOOTS.
20 pairs Misses’ Buttoned Boots ; sizes from 

12 to 2. Good value for $3.00. Clearing Price, 
$1.85.

MEN’S TAN BOOTS.
12 pairs only Men’s Heavy Tan Army Boots. 

Good value for $12.00. Clearing Price $8.00 
pair. ,

MEN’S ELK BOOTS.
6 pairs Men’s Smoked Elk Boots, Bhicher 

cut; sizes 7, 7% and 8 only. Value for $16.00. x 
Clearing Price, $8J>0. ;

CHILD’S BOOTS.
250 pairs Infants’ and Child’s Boots^aïï lea

ther ; buttoned and laced, Tan and Black; sizes 2 & 
to 8. Clearing Price, $1.30 and $1.5# pair. ,v||

LADIES’SPATTS. " f
100 pairs Ladies’ 12-button Spatts direct I; 

from the factory; colors Fawn, Grey, Brown, i 
Black. Value for $4.00. Clearing Price, $3.00 S 
pair. ‘Jtj

Invictus Boots
[The Best Good Shoe]

Just in, a new shipment of the best Shoe 
made; fit your feet when you put them on, 
as if you had been wearing them > for a 
year.

The Dorothy Dodd Shoe for Ladies; The Wat-
SlaterOur Agencies son Foster Co. (Wall Papers); Geo 

Co., Ltd. (Invictus Boots); The Warner Bros. (Corsets).

The Romance of a
Royal Marriage,

“Don’t be blinded by prejudice, 
mother," urged the young King. 
“Times have changed."

“Yes," cried the maddened Sophie,
, “but not in the way you suggest. I 
i tell you—go 1”

The young wife stood her ground,
! whereupon the ex-Queen lost control 
i of herself, and, according to a mem
ber of the household, attempted to 

! strike the "low-born creature," Mor
tified and disillusioned, the young 
couple returned to Paris,

The Royal caste declares that the 
marriage is morganatic, and that 
King Alexander can take another 
wife—one of his own exalted station. 
This, however, is nonsense. The 
marriage is, according to the laws of 
the Greek Orthodox Church—to which 
both parties belong—strictly legal, 
and cannot be nullified.

More important, ' perhaps, than the 
attitude of Royalty towards the mar
riage is that of the Greek Govern
ment. Venizelos was opposed to the 
match, and advised the King to marry 
a certain young princess of another 
kingdom.

“No,” responded Alexander, with 
decision. “I am not in love with the 
princess, so why should I marry 
her?”

What, then, will the Government 
do now? Will it recognize Alexan
der’s wife? Venizelos himself is in 
favor of this course; but the pro- 
German party in Greece is working 
up an agitation against the peasant- 
bride, and the issue is doubtful.

King Alexander is thus in a very 
embarrassing position. . If Greece ac- i 
cepts the woman of his choice, he ! 
will have a queen who will be scorn- j 
ed by his father and mother and ig. j 
nored by practically all the other I 
Royalties in Europe. If his country

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS.
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Caa King Alexander Make Hie Bride 
a Queen 1

Wife or throne?
That la the problem which face* 

the flret monarch in our time to mar
ry a commoner—King Alexander of 
Greece, whs took hie beautiful peaa- 
ant-brlde, Helen Manoe, to Parte ra
ther than run the riak of a revolution 
by staying with her after their ro
mantic marriage in their own coun
try.

For the bitter hostility to the union 
which was displayed In Court circles 
has not died away. Besides, there is 
still some doubt whether Greece will 
accept the girl-wife as Queen.

Royalty, led by ex-Queen Sophie, 
wife of the deposed King Constantine, 
despises the young bride. Not long 
ago King Alexander conveyed the 
wife of his choice from Paris to Swit
zerland for the purpose of introduc
ing her to his haughty mother, who, 
being the sister of another monarch, 
out of business, the deposed Kaiser, 
is a great stickler for Royal pomp 
and circumstance.

“She loves you,” said the Greek 
King, in presenting his wife to the 
fallen Sophie, “and is anxious to as
sure you of her respect and affec
tion.”
t Instantly the ex-Queen was aflame. 
She called her daughter-in-law a 
“shameless hussy,” and accused her 
of having married her son for selfish 
ends and to help the scoundrels in 
league with her.

“Leave my presence at once!" she 
cried, striking a Lady Macbeth atti
tude. “Go, and never let me see 
either of you again ! ”

FOLLOWING RED PAINT.

I suppose, having an opsn mind 
yourself, you have already eeen whi
ther thle trail is leading you,

I might ourpriee you by going in 
an oppoette and unexpected direc
tion, but I won't (chiefly because I 
can’t think of one offhand),
Following Red Paint to Good Pointe.

You are right about the moral. I 
was about to suggest that the trail 
that leads to truths of all sorts, as 
well as to mountain-tops, must be 
followed In this same spirit. It you 
know in advance where it is going, 
you lose the trail; it is only by keep
ing your eyes and mind both wide 
open that you can keep to it.

For instance, if you are sure that 
your mother-in-law (or daughter-in- 
law) is going to be a disagreeable 
person, you won’t be able to see the 
tray that ^eads to her good points.

Again, ir'you are sure that you are 
being treated very unjustly by your 
husband or wife, and dwell constant
ly on that, you will never find the 
trail that leads to this point of view 
and a happier basis of companion
ship and understanding.

Arrived To-Day
And last shipment this 

season :
10 baskets Greengages.
>0 baskets Damson Plums 

baskets Blue Grapes.
ALSO

!0 bunches Bananas.
10 cases Oranges.

AND
2 cars Gravenstein Ap

ples.
1 car Blenheim Apples. 

To arrive:
3 cars King Apples.

■ Do you know
ÿSpBHR what that
.iv-î# jÊ /*’ meane?
fcc' vjKg;. * ■ • It mean* that 

. the trail we took
; up the mountain

MÉKùk aide had been
blazed by splash-

rln/T e* °* re<* Paint
9HKjeüîi_ on trees or rocks.
fH CÊMEBÇR. Following red 

paint may not 
id like a very poetic adventure, 
It is. Here red paint called on us 
>Uow the course of a wonderful 
! mountain brook crossing and 
rossing it at intervals; there it 
r us out on a rock whence -we 
1 catch glimpses of tree-tops 
ningly far below; and again it

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS,lyr

smEraregESEreremEmE*

J. J. ST. JOHNSoper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers. LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

I Not Easy to Follow Red Paint.
fcreover, following red paint is a 
|e diffifficult adventure than one 
pt at first fancy—in- this case, at 
It. For whoever originated the 
paint trail was none too gener- 
with his paint, and oftentimes 

[path made most unexpected turns, 
became necessary where the path 

i not well defined, for one member 
he party to stand near one red 
is while the

A GLAD WORLD.
 ̂ ! This world’s so

■
 fine and dandy

colt is, I do my

ties for every 
human boil. I 

brood not lest disaster of life should 
ruin make; there is a mustard plas
ter for every human ache. If life, at 
any juncture, seems desolate and

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents.—A customer of ours reliev

ed a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.
looked about 

tl they could locate another, 
pd on that looking hangs the mer
it my tale.
Bless One Has An Open Mind.
br If one made up one’s mind that 
[Path was about to twist in a cer- 
l direction and looked in that di- 
tion for red paint, one was pretty 
B not to find it.

60 Years
Jack’s Answer. A New NovelThe schoolmistress was giving à 

practical lesson on fractions, 
j “Children,” she said, “here is a 
i piece of meat If I cut it in two 
what should I have?”

“Halves,

On the Toboggan by Peter B. Kyite,
Kindred of the Dust.”

His Latest and Best,
Price $1.70. #

Feels as yeang /JBfK
as ever

gnso plbIPvRWi
I who are l« vT 11/
able to talk f mil
like this can- * Mil
not pcesibly have Impure bloodTT 
—they just feel fit—no head- f . 
aches, dyspepsia or bilieur N| 
disorders.
These diseases can be cored by i

Dr. Wilson’s /

Her bine Bitter» //
A 'true blood parifyer» 

containing the active 
principles of Dandelion, /'ftm
Mandrake, Burdock and QiJwJ’ § 
other medicinal hcr>~S.

Sold at your store *. a "V \ 
bottle. Family etstf, lire 
time» as large fi.oc. 7 X
THI NUTLET DRUG CO., U-M, B

ST.JOBN.H.I ■

The Federal and Arbnckle Sugar 
Refining Companies, of New York, 
announced on Thursday that they 
would accept business at 14.25 cents 
a pound for fine granulated. This is 
1-4 cent below their previous quota
tion and about 11 cents a pound be
low the high record of the early 
summer, and about 5 cents above the 
fixed price during the war. This 
brings the net price for cash in the 
United States within 7 days to 13.965 
cents a pound to wholesalers. This

Only when one 
fd one’s mind, from all preconcep- 
j and looked about one with an 
c mind, did one find red paint— 
ally in some totally unexpected 
iction.
br instance, the first time wë 
ssed the brook, the path appeared 
disappear completely. "There 

t any red paint anywhere," in- 
ed two members of the party af- 
a scouting expedition. The third 
nber left them at the base and 

“There it is," he

said the class in chorus.
“And if I cut if again?”
“Quarters,” came the reply at once.
“And if I cut it again?”
“Eights,” said half the class, the 

other half maintaining a dignified 
silence.

“Good! And if I cut the pieces 
again?”

Dead silence in the class, but one 
hand was raised in solitary state at 
the back of the room. S

"Well, Jack, what is the answer?”
“Please, ma’am, mincemeat."

SOME OTHER LATE NOVELS 
JUST RECEIVED.

No Defence — Gilbert Parker, 
$1.70.

The Sear—Ruby M. Ayres, $1.70 
Swift Lightning — Jas. Oliver 

Curwood, $1.70.
Bull-Dog Drummond—“Sapper”. 

$1.70.
The Top of the World—E. M. 

Dell, $1.75.
The Mahogany Ship—V. Wil- 

„al ope. liams, $1.60.
«rreï I Tb® L,?v£)That Believeth—Ott- 
- well Binns, $1.60.

Scarhaven Keep—J. S. Fletcher, 
$1.60.

- fc11 th! Booka' Late Eng-

mat tney must recognize his queen. 
He has pointed out, too, that marry
ing commoners runs in the family.

The reference, of course, is to the 
matrimonial rebellion started by 
Prince Aage, son of Prince Valdemar 
of Denmark, who shocked Royalty by 
taking as his wife the daughter of the 
Italian Minister to Denmark. Prob
ably the best-known revolutionary is 
Prince Christopher, youngest son of 
ex-King Constantine. He chose Mrs. 
William B. Leeds, of Ohio, for his 
bride, and she is now the Princess 
Anastasia.

It scouting.
I. And there it was—on a flat 
le in the middle of the brook, 
had felt sure we were to keep 

ig beside the brook, and there- 
i had not had our eyes and minds 
n for that unexpected change of Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieveur, vnaee s umtment win i 

and afford lasting benefit, 
dealei», or, Bdmaneon, Ball
Toronto. Sample Box free II _______ ____
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

FOB SALE BY All DRUGGISTS
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

■Tit-Bite.
ig’lar Feller»' Wmright llll by Georg • Matthew Adam.—Trade Marh Registered U. ». Patent oflcsl By Gene Byrne» lish and American * Magazines 

and Illustrated Papers.

IS Trie; fW-tt or*
-me Lime- *cn who
.Haven,-told a ue.

r WHEN
_/TOLt HIS P*Pk > 
“ Ht CHOPPED
down -me CHeejcV 

i -tom. dip Hts tor 
L WALLOP HIHlt y

Garrett Byrne,tccftose.
rte.-told hih

I WONDER. 
WH*r HIS 
MOMMCft- 

jiD-r& hint

-me -nazrtt! BookroOer and Stationer.

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer-

STREET.
P.O.Box 1209.

JiyJ7,s.w.tf
•A- T.W'l_I'*isi Ni flf ft jyy CUBES'Brie**»

> >: >

r ^

rsialei less'M
[by Rutii Cameron m
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram

Wednesday, October 6, 1920.

war are not able to afford long 
prices, and consequently are 
compelled to buy in the cheap
est market. The crippled con- 

l dition of these countries must 
not be overlooked in our deal
ings with them. The old saying 
that you cannot take a shirt 
from a naked man, applies quite 
aptly here.

• • * • * •
In going through her period 

of reconstruction following the 
war, France is determined to 
conserve her credit by doing all 
in the power of the Government 
to foster and increase local pro
duction whether by land -or sea. 
In order to do this it has become 

i necessary for the government to
----- . ---------- | enact that in the fish line, only

W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor j such as French craft catch will
C. J. JAMES, ------ Editor be consumed at home, and that

no more money than can be 
spared will be sent overseas for 
the purchase of frozen meat. 
To further encourage the con
sumption of fish food, large cold 
storage plants are being erect
ed at St. Pierre, subsidized by 
the Government, also other 
smaller plants on the French 
coast. Shortly all these will be 
in a position to receive a con
tinuous supply of frozen fish 
from the Grand Banks,—the 
steam trawlers operating in con
nection with these plants being 
fitted with refrigerating cham
bers — caught and handled 
throughout by French fisher
men, thus creating a greater de
mand and a bigger consumption 
and keeping in circulation at 
home the money which would 
otherwise go to the rancheros 
of the Argentine and the sheep- 
herders of Australia for their 
beef and mutton products. Ne
cessity has solved a problem 
facing the French Government, 
am) in future it will stick to its 
text and import no more exces
sive quantities of meat, but 
will consume more fish. Fresh 
cod will thus be introduced into 
French homes and the demand 
will be correspondingly great. 
But that does not mean that the 
dry fish industry will be aban
doned. On the contrary great
er efforts will be made to in
crease this output and extra 
vessels will be sent to the banks, 
making St. Pierre their head
quarters. Their fish will be cur
ed in the old fashioned way and 
such as are not required at 
home will be shipped to the 
ports of the peninsula and up 
the Mediterranean, going into 
direct competition with New
foundland cargoes. The war 
ended our practical monopoly of 
the markets across. To-day we 
are facing conditions such as 
never existed before, for the 
whole world is engaged in the 
catch and sale of fish, and our

numerous rivals 
and eager.

are both keen

Mexico and
Newfoundland.

"Mexican Socialists propose setting 
up a guillotine to execute all journal 
ists. They know what class is pro 
testing the people.”—Montreal Daily 
Star.

The senior Government newspaper 
ot Newfoundland suggests the ap
pointment of censors for the Opposi
tion Press, the purpose of these being 
to prevent the people from hearing 
the truth. There is not a great deal 
of difference in autocrats after all.

Lessees Get Surprise.

France as a Rival.
The entrance of France into 

the fish markets of Europe, in 
competition- with Newfoundland 
is an event which can be regard
ed neither with equanimity nor 
composure. Hitherto it was the 
business of French fishermen at 
home and from St. Pierre to 
supply fish for domestic con
sumption only, and all efforts 
were turned in that direction, 
encouraged by a Government 
bounty, thus making it impossi
ble for any cis-atlantic country 
to send fish to France on a com
petitive basis. True there were 
certain years, when with an 
over-supply the French buyers 
placed their surplus in Portu
guese hands, in every case at 
lower prices than those for 
which Newfoundland merchants 
could sell, but as the French 
shipments were not made in ab
normal quantities, very little— 
if any—financial injury was 
done local exporters. To-day 
we are facing a different situa
tion. France is devoting all the 
energies of her fishing popula
tion, both shore and bank, along 
her coa'Sts and in her North 
American possessions, to in
creasing her sea products, and 
with such success that already 
cargoes have been disposed of 
in Greece at a lesser price than 
is being asked for Newfound
land fish. The contiguity of 
Portuguese and Spanish ports 
will doubtless attract the atten
tion of French fishing firms ere 
long and we may expect to see 
the tricolor flying over many a 
cargo of dry cod, caught in 
Atlantic waters, cured in St. 
Pierre and Miquelon and ship
ped from these islands direct to 
market. The demand for fish is 
as great as ever it was, but 
countries impoverished by the

Notes and Comments.
The re-publication of the Burnt Is

lands correspondence has been a so
lar plexus for the Acting Premier.

American women Lave established 
schools to teach their sex how to use 
the ballot. How many men can quali
fy as teachers?

The price of cigars persists in re
maining high in the States, owing 
either to the political campaign or 
the light crop of garlic.

A big Chicago grocer says butter 
and eggs will remain where they are 
at present. They will, so far as most 
of us are concerned.

A gun-trap in a Kingston, Ont., or
chard went off and shot a boy who was 
stealing apples. Had this gun-trap 
system prevailed years ago, the world 
might have lost some of its greatest 
men.

A clergyman tells a New Brunswick 
audience to prepare for an early end 
of the world, but most people down 
there are too busy preparing for an 
early provincial election.

Cable from London re the Greek 
fish markets, says: "No confidence 
shared in N. F. Government’s fixed 
prices, unless guaranteed not lowered 
for six months.” What does this just 
mean?

An Esperantist lecture was recent
ly given at Montreal by W. Frost, edi
tor of the American Esperantist, who 
was present at the International Con
gress of 400 delegates from 28 coun
tries, where \vays and means of en
couraging Esperanto were discussed. 
Mr. Frost claims that Esperanto is 
not the language of any political or 
other movement, but its simplicity re
commends it to those who wish to 
facilitate international communica
tion for business and other purposes. 
The next Esperantist congress meets 
at Prague, Bohemia, in 1921.

Knowling’s
Grocery Stores - East, West & Central,

offers the following:
TAPIOCA—Very fine quality............................ 18c. lb.
SAGO—Best quality............ ................................ 16c. lb.
BRAWN—Best English, “Hunter's”................45c. lb.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—Sinclair’s, by the lb.. .30c. lb.
ASPARAGUS TIPS—Best quality.................... 65c. tin
String Beans—2 lb. tins.................................. ..27c. tin
BEET—Libby’s, very fine quality .. .. ..30c. tin
PUMPKIN—Large tins, Libby’s .. ., .. ..32c. tin
CREAMERY BUTTER—Blue Nose................80c. lb.
TEA—Good quality.................................................40c. lb.
SUGAR—Fine Granulated..................................28c. lb.
MOIR’S SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE .. . .60c. lb. 
GLAXO FOOD—Builds bonnie babies.............. 60c. tin

, We have received a large shipment of the 
celebrated

KIWI BOOT POLISHES,
absolutely the finest in the world—the SOLDIER’S | 

BOOT POLISH—in Black and Tan, at 16c. tin.
Also in STAIN POLISHES, as follows:

Light Tan Stain, Brown Stain, Dark Tan Stain and 
Ox Blood Stain, at 20c. tin. |

» ONCE USED. ALWAYS USED.
* We have also received

200 sacks BEST ENGLISH TABLE SALT. Price 
$2.00 for 112 lb. sack; 14 lbs. for 30c.; 3c. lb.; and 

50 brls. BEST ENGLISH WASHING SODA in 2 cwt. 
barrels, 14 lbs. for 55c.

G. Know ling, Ltd.
oct4,3i^n,w4

PROGRAMME
Grand Promenade Band Concert 

Prince’s Rink.
BT C. C. C. Band.

1. Concert Ne. March: "Colonel 
Bogey.”

2. Dance No, lancers : “Jolly Crowd” 
8. Concert No, Selection: “Hunting

Chorus.”
4. Dance No, One-Step: “Old Man 

Jazx.”
5. Concert No, Fox-trot: “Tell Me.”
6. Dance No, Lancers: “Scotch.”
7. Concert No, Selection: “Scotch

Airs.” x
8. Dance No, Waltz: “Sunset on the 

St Lawrence.”
9. Dance No, One-step: “I Used to 

Call Her Baby.”
10. Concert No, March: Blaze of 

Glory.”
11. Dance No, Waltz: “Carolina Sun

shine.”
12. Dance No, Lancers: “Jolly Crowd” 

“BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.”
“GOD SATE THE KING.”

Big Cement Claim Allowed to Lapse 
Through Inadvertence — Lucky 
Watcher Renews Rental on Pro
perty.
That there is many a slip twlxt the 

cup and the lip has been amply de
monstrated within the past few days, 
when certain promoters of a big ce
ment claim in Trinity Bay, allowed 
their interest to lapse with the result 
that a smarter man than any of them 
put in his application at the Crown 
Lands’ Office and succeeded to the 
title, which is now. unassailable. To 
tell the whole story of this transac
tion would amuse the public, yet 
would not reflect any credit upon the 
prime mover atad general financier of 
the original affair, consequently we 
refrain from making a prominent 
railway man look more ridiculous 
than he really appears, and especially 
when he has to bear the execrations 
of those who were associated with 
him in a deal Involving close upon a 
million dollars.

The whole trouble appears to have 
been caused by the too- cock-sureness 
of the man who was responsible for 
renewing the rentals, but doubtless 
his mind was too much filled with 
railway commissions and other things 
apparently of more importance, par
ticularly the general managership of 
the whole line. Be that as it may, 
other interests were allowed to go 
into the discard, and a splendid ce
ment proposition in Trinity Bay, into 
which hundreds of, thousands had 
been put by city speculators, went to 
another by default, and subscribers 
to-day are wondreing just how it hap
pened. But there it is, and the latest 
documents in the Crown Lands’ De
partment tell the tale, one which a 
proper business man will read with 
disgust, because it shows a state of 
mind that appears superior to any
thing ever developed by the prole
tariat, but unfortunately for the wise
acres, one in which the protelariat 
showed its superiority over the train
ed minds of experts, or at least a 
member of the class did. There is 
many heart shakings over the col
lapse of get-rich-quick notions in the 
city to-day, and it will be interesting 
news to the people that one of them
selves put the kibosh on a scheme 
calculated to make a few rich at the 
expense of the majority.

To epitomise the whole story, it 
appears that a large mineral claim, 
a cement property, situated at Trin
ity Bay, and judged by .American ex
perts to be one of the best of the 
kind in the world, lapsed to the 
Crown on Saturday last, and has 
since been taken over by Mr. M. L. 
Farrell. Some of the most promin
ent local business men were share
holders in the company that formerly 
held the property and are indignant 
that the license was allowed to lapse. 
The original company was capitalised 
at a large sum.

S. S. Sebastopol and 
the Coastal Service.

S. S. Sebastopol has her freight on 
board ready to sail on the Humber- 
mouth-Battle Harbor service. She is 
at the dock pier and was expected 
to get away yesterday, but it was 
found her winches would not work, 
so that she will be delayed another 
day or two before repairs are made. 
Tests of her tanks are being effected 
also, as it is suspected they are leaky. 
Captain Norman of Bay Roberts is 
taking charge and James Kavanagh, 
who has been on the S. S. Fogota for 
the past nine years, goes as mate. 
The firemen have not signed articles 
yet

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Corunna leaves Montreal Satur

day for here via Sydney.
S.S. Rosalind will not be leaving 

New York this trip before the 13th, 
her schedule for the summer having 
ended.

Aux. schooner Germain L. sailed for 
Sydney this morning in ballast

Welsh topsail schooner David 
Morris, 31 days from Liverpool, arriv
ed In port this morning to A. S. Ren- 
dell & Co.

S.S. Bourassa sailed to-day for Bell 
Island to load ore for Sydney.

Schooner Cento cleared from Cata
lina yesterday with 598 qtls. old prime 
Labrador, 396 No. 1 heavily salted Lab
rador, 1006 old ordinary Labrador, 
good quality, for Malaga from P, 
Templeman.

Schooner Mark H. Gray sailed from 
Harbor Breton for Oporto with 677% 
qtls. No. 1, 1385% No. 2 large, 426% 
No. 1 and 953% No. 2 small codfish, 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co., being 
the exporters.

(T-

Express Passengers.
The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques from North Sydney this 
morning and landed the following 
passengers who joined the incoming 
express:—B. A. Rennie, Mrs. R. W. 
Legge, Miss C. Chaplin, C. Curran, J. 
J. McDonald, H. Tintre, B. P. Burke, 
C. F. Cane, Miss B. Hennebury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Avery, J. Pitman, F. Banik- 
ham, D. Curtin, R. W. Hogan. G. H. 
Lawrence, G. Chafe, Jno. Mercer, Mies
L. Gordon, Mies W. Childs, SL Bennett
M. Cohen, Miss S. Clarke, Mrs. M. 
Mercer.

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE.— 
8J£. wind, light breeze ; raining in 
places;

THE STORY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

By the Right Hon. the 
LORD BIRKENHEAD 

(Lord High Chancellor of Great 
Britain)

This popular and brilliant 
history of the Dominion has re
cently been rewritten and 
brought up-to-date by Lord 
Birkenhead, at the request of 
many friends in Newfoundlnad 
and elsewhere.

The Canadian Gazette: It Is 
a fascinating tale that Lord 
Birkenhead unfolds.

The Dally Telegraph: A mod
el of what such a book should 
be . . . invaluable to students of 
colonial history, and has also 
enough vivacity to attract the 
general reader as well. ' Its suc
cess in its new form is assured.

Canada: Probably the most 
handy reference book on the 
Dominion.

Cloth, Cr. 8 vo„ $1.76.
ORDER TO-DAY.

Published by HORACE MAR
SHALL A SON, London, Eng.

Agents: THE MUSSON BOOK 
CO., LTD., Toronto, oct6,13‘

Knowling’s
Are now showing the Latest Styles in

Ladies9 and Childrens 
Millinery and Ready-to-Wear

HATS
from the British and Atnerican Markets.

Si

The Goods just received make our stock ONE OF THE BEST SELECT
ED and ASSORTED, with all the LATEST and MOST APPROVED MOD

ELS.

LADIES’ SEALETTE COATS 
LADIES’ BARRI CLOTH COATS 
LADIES’ FUR COATS 
LADIES’ TWEED COATS 
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
LADIES’ RAIN COATS 
LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 
LADIES’ OIL COATS 
LADIES’ RAGLANS 
LADIES’ FUR SETS

LADIES’ COSTUMES 
LADIES’ SILK UNDERSKIRTS 
LADIES’ SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 
LADIES’ MOIRE and SATEEN 

UNDERSKIRTS
LADIES’ GEORGETTE BLOUSES 
LADIES’ CREPE DE CHENE 

BLOUSES
LADIES’ SHANTUNG BLOUSES 
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS

LADIES & CHILDREN’S SEALETTE SETS, NECKLETS and MUFFS
The quantities in Imitation Stone Martin and White Hare are limited 

and value, very special

SEE OUR

New Flowers and Feathers.

G. Knowling, Limited.

Here and There.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.— Citizen 

_We can only publish such asser
tions as are contained in your letter 
of current date, over your own sig
nature.

Surely you want to save Seventeen 
Dollars on your SUIT, Mr. Man. Then 
see these English Fifty Dollar Value 
Suits BISHOP’S are selling at Thirty- 
three Dollars.

PAID OFFICIAL VISIT,—His Ex
cellency the Governor and suite paid 
an official visit to the French warship 
Ville D’ys this forenoon and received 
the customary salute.

Here and There.
St. Joseph’s Vegetable Sale will 

be held in the Parish Hall, Ply
mouth Road, on October 6th and 
7th. Candies, Teas and Refresh
ments served. Grand Concert 
Thursday night at 8.15.—oct4,3i

DUTCH FLOWERING 
BULBS, including Daffodils, Tu
lips, Narcissus, and Hyacinths 
in great variety and at reason
able prices at AYRE & SONS, 
LTD„ Pitta Building.—°cte,3i

ALTERING MALAKOFF^-A. large 
number of iron worker» and ship
wrights are now busily engaged mak
ing alterations to the trawler Mala- 
koff, putting her in condition for 

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB BURNS, the coastal service.

FIRE ALARM.—At 7 .o’clock this 
morning the Central and West End 
fire companies were called to the resi
dence of ,Mrs. Hayes, George Street, 
where the chimney of the house was 
in a blaze. The services of the fire
men were not needed as a few pails 
of water quickly applied quenched 
the outbreak.

Basaan Off.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
LOOK ! LOOK !!

I wish to announce to the public and my friends that I am 
prepared to do First-class Watch and Jewelry Repairs (14 years’ 
service with T. J. Daley & Co.). All work personally attended 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. A. THOMPSON,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Engraver, 

t< «»* WATER STREET WEST (opp. G. Knowling’s).

Ladies’
I worth $ll 
SMALLW4

I mains of th 
1 leaving Ne'
I rive by Mo

Ladies’ 
Boots, wi| 
heel Woit 

10|uy $8.751 
*ep2B,tt

A message from Trepassy receive I 
by the Collector of Customs says that I 
the Canadian Government ship Ladll 
Laurier pulled the stranded ship I 
Basaan off successfully at 12.30 p.a.| 
yesterday. She is now at anchorage m 
the harbor.

new 
I opened to-ti, 
hf ladie^ 
COATS 

I Western 
[LING, LI

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited 
Gents,—A customer of ours relier-1 

ed a very bad case of distemper in a I 
valuable horse by the use of MIV \ 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Yours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.
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All Eyes are Turned on the

y

of Ready-to-Wear
CLOTHING

for Men, [Youths, and Boys v 

now going on at the Royal Stores,

It’s the Talk.___  -
of the Town

Wc »*~not going to ask you if you have heard about it. Everybody has! The 
thing we want to know is—Have you been in? Step in for a few minutes ; look around. 
You’ll soon find out why our Great Clothing Sale is “the talk of the town.” When 
men “advertise” a Sale by talking about it whenever they meet, it’s a mighty sure 
sign that there is something unusual about it.

MEN’S SUITS.
Tweeds. Prices from ............... ... ..$19.50 to $50.00
Navy Serges. Prices from..................$30.00 to $60.00 '

YOUTHS’ SUITS.
In Mixed Tweeds and Serges.

Prices from......................... .................$23.50 to $44.00
BOYS’ SUITS.

In all the popular shades.
Prices from..................... .' .. .... .. $9.20 to $20.06

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.
- Tweeds and Serges.

Prices from................................... $4.70 pr. to $12.00
BOYS’ PANTS.

Short and Long Styles.
Prices from .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.10 pr. te $5.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Heavy Frieses and Tweeds.

Prices from .. ........................................ $27.00 to $40.00

MILITARY TRENCH COATS.
Full belted D. B. styles.

Prices from.............................................. $27.25 to $48.00

RAGLAN COATS.
Showerproof Materials.

Prices from..............................................$19.50 to $37.20
WATERPROOF COATS.

Prices from..............................................$14.50 to $25.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Tweed, Blue Nap and Serge.

Prices from........................... $6.80 to $25.00

Dressing Gowns.
Prices from

$24.00 to $32.00. The Royal Stores, Ltd, Smoking Jackets.
Prices from

$16.50 to $25.00.

Here and There.
I Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
Drth $10.00, only $7.50 at 

tLLWOOD’S.-sep26.tf

Prince of Wales
at Bermuda.

Ï0DY COXING HOME.—The re-
dns of the late Mr. J. L. Slattery are 

hvlng New York to-day and will ar- 
re by Monday’s express.

I Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
ots, with a good walking 
el. Worth $11.00 per pair, 

Lly $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.
sep25,tf

ÏS8UING SERVICE BADGES—
Militia Dept, is now distributing 

new war service badge which has 
lely arrived. This badge is issued 
I all men who served overseas, and 
I a very neat design being much 
palier than the service badge for- 
erly used.

| NEW PUR COATS—Just 
ened to-day another shipment 
LADIES’ SEAL and MOLE 

)ATS and FURS. See our 
lestent Window. G. KNOW
ING, LIMITED.—oct4.3i,eod
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE REPORT. 
The Health Dept, received a mes- 

yesterday from Dr. Curtis, St. 
bthony, stating two cases of typhoid 
ver had developed there. Two cas- 

of diphtheria were reported in the 
py and the patients, children, resid- 

in Fleming and Victoria Streets,

I Grand Dance by the Guard- 
| of the -T. A. Juvenile So- 

ety, T. A. Armoury, Friday 
ght next. Music by full Brass 
and. Tickets: Double, $1.60; 
ent’s, 70c.; Lady’s, 40c. M. A. 
fALSH, Sec. Guardians. 
oct4,3i,eod

»N THE LOCAL GROUNDS.— 
bring the week fishermen who Vis- 
pd the local grounds were reward- 

with good catches. Most of the 
ews have abandoned the voyage, 

Iwever, only a few from the Battery 
ling engaged. This morning the 
prket was weU supplied by people 
pm nearby outsorts.

UJS. Battleship Joins In Welcome.
Hamilton, Bermuda, October 1.—The 

Prince of Wales, homeward bound 
from Australia on the British battle 
cruiser Renown, arrived here to-day 
from Antigua, for a three days visit. 
He was given an enthusiastic wel
come.

During his stay the Prince will take 
part in the concluding ceremonies of 
Bermuda’s tercentenary, which is link
ed with the Jamestown, Va-, tercenten
ary and those of the sailing of the Pil
grims for America.

The celebration in honor of the 
Prince, who is concluding his long 
tour of the British Empire and the 
United States, took on an internation
al aspect with the presence here for 
the occasion of Rear Admiral Charles 
F. Hughes, on board the United States 
battleship Kansas, and that of a re
presentative of the colony of the 
Bahamas, Harcourt Malcolm, speaker 
of the Bahamian House of Assembly.

Virtually every one of Bermuda's 
20,000 inhabitants was astir early to
day for the festivities of the Prince's 
visit. Early this morning the Renown, 
bearing the Prince and his party, ar
rived off the northern end of the is
land, accompanied by the cruiser Cal
cutta.

Lying at anchor nearby were the 
Kansas, dressed in holiday attire; the 
British cruiser Calliope and the sur
vey ship Mutine, both likewise deck
ed for the occasion. As the Renown 
dropped : achor the Kansas boomed 
forth a calute of twenty-one guns, 
and her crew lined the rails.

Immediately the Renown was 
bqarded by Bermuda's Governor, Sir 
James Wilcocks, and "Rear Admiral 
Allan F, • Everett, commanding the 
North American and West Indies sta
tion, who formally welcomed the 
Prince to the Island.

The party then boarded the Calcut
ta, which is of suitable draft to per
mit her navigating the shallow chan
nels, and proceeded to Hamilton, the 
colony’s capital, fifteen miles away.

On the trip in, the Royal Salute was

fired from the Calcutta as she passed 
the ancient capital of St. George’s, 
and the Prince was likewise honored 
with a royal salute from the batter
ies ashore.

Shipping Notes.
French cruiser Ville D’ys arrived 

from St. Pierre yesterday morning. 
The Ville D'ys has been doing fish
ery protection 'service during the 
summer and is now bound home to 
France.. She is coaling at A. J. Har
vey’s premises.

The St. Mary’s Sanctuary 
Guild will hold a Sale of Work 
in the Parish Hall, South Side, 
on Wednesday, November 24th. 
Particulars later.—octe.u

Wedding Bells.
BIDEL—GRACE. '

The Cathedral of SL John the Bap
tist waa the scene of a very pretty 
wedding " yesterday afternoon when 
Miss Noelle Desiree, daughter of M. 
and Mme. Edouard Bidel, formerly of 
St. Pierre, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony with Mr. Patrick 
Grace, eldest son of the late John P. 
and Mrs. Caroline Grace. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was very prettily attired in a hand
some dress of white satin with veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms and 
carried a magnificent bouquet She 
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Marie Bidel, who wore a dress of 
Japanese blue velvet with black vel
vet hat The flower girls, little 
Misses Margaret and Mary Grace— 
cousins "of, the groom, looked very 
dainty in lavender and pink georg
ette.. Little Miss Isabelle Bidel, sis
ter of the bride, and Mias Jeanne 
Suzor, niece of the bride, wore pink 
georgette and acted as train-bearers.

The groom was attended by his 
brother Lieut W. A. Grace.

The ceremony was performed by 
His Grace Archbishop Roche, assist
ed by Rev. Fr. Maher and Rev. Dr. 
Greene. Prof. C. H. Hutton presided 
at the organ and played the bridal 
march as the bride entered the 
church.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at. Smith ville which was attend
ed by upwards of 100 people. After 
the sumptuous repast provided had 
been disposed of, the health of the 
young couple was proposed by Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., in his usual 
pleasant and efficient manner, and 
was responded to by the groom in 
very happy terms. Mr. John Fene- 
Ion, in very felicitous, terms, then 
proposed the health of the brides
maid, which was responded to by Mr. 
W. A. Grace. The health of the 
bride’s parents was duly honored in a 
speech by Mr. C. J. Fox, M.H.A., given 
in the style for which this gentleman 
is noted. Dancing was then indulged 
in until 9 p.m., when the young couple 
left by motor ( for Hloyrood, where 
the honeymoon will be spent A 
large number of very beautiful wed- 

| ding presents were received, testify
ing to'the popularity and esteem of 
the poung couple.

The Telegram desires to add its 
felicitations, along with the hun
dreds of others received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Grace, and to express the hope 
that the'voyage of life will be sailed 
over pleasant seas and brightened by 
perpetual sunshine.

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film is de- 
véloped and every print is made 
by experte who have the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter. 

Bring your film to

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

Phone 131. 309 Water St.
MINAKD’6 LINIMENT FOB SALE*

EVERYWHERE.

Father’s Advice.
“Well,’’ cried Mrs. Henpeck, “our 

•on Is engaged to be married. We will 
write to the dear lad and congratulate 
him.’’

Mr. Henpeck agreed (he dare not do 
otherwise), and his wife picked up 
her pen.

“My darling boy,” read the son, 
"what glorious news! Your father and 
I rejoice in your happiness. It has 
long been our greatest wish that you 
should marry some good woman. A 
good woman Is heaven’s most precious 
gift to man. She brings out all the best 
in him and helps him to suppress all 
that is evil.’’ j

Then there was a postcript in a dif
ferent handwriting: |

“Your mother has gone for a stamp. 
Keep single, you young noodle.’’

His Wit Rewarded.
An honest rustic went into the shop 

of a Quaker to buy a hat, for whidh 1 
fifteen shillings were demanded. He 
offered twelve.

“As I live,’’ said the Quaker, “I can
not afford to sell it thee at that price.” i

"As you lire!" exclaimed the coun- I 
tryman. "Then live more moderately 
and be hanged to you!"

"Friend,” said the Quaker, ‘T have 
sold hats for twenty years and my 
‘As I live’ trick has never been found 
out till now; thou shalt have the hat 
for nothing."

JUST RECEIVED.
A large shipment of Wood

bury’s Facial Soap, Face Pow
der, Face Cream, Cold Cream, 
Tooth,- Paste, Shaving Soap, 
Tooth Powder, Wampole’s Cod 
Liver Oil, Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Powder, Shaving Sticks,1 
Shaving Powder, Shaving' 
Cream, Talcum Powders and all 
kinds of Soaps çnd Perfumes.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,

The Children’s Hospital.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The ladies of the W.P.A. 
have called a public meeting to dis
cuss the advisability of starting an
other Children’s Hospital, and I can
not any longer refrain from asserting 
myself, and drawing attention to the 
fact, that, there is a Children’s Hos
pital in St. John’s, notwithstanding 
the repeated statements to the con
trary.

The Children’s Hospital on King’s 
Bridge Road has been ignored at the 
previous meetings, but it ie still 
there, and has been fully equipped 
for this special purpose, at consider
able expense, and cannot be allowed 
to be crowded out without a decided 
protest, and some opposition, from 
the medical superintendent 

Yours truly,
N. S. FRASER.

St. John’s, Oct. 6th.

' Miss Hughes who lectured last night 
on Irish affairs in the Methodist Col
lege Hall returns to Canada by to
morrow’s express.

ROUGE JONTEEL
imparts to the complexion 
the naturaLglow of perfect 
health. Applied sparingly 
it cannot be detected by 
daylight or artificial light. 
Wonderful adhering quali
ties and of a popular tint. 
Comes in solid tablet form, 
in beautiful finished boxes 
of chatelaine size, with puff.

Price 75c. per box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

Don't let Jack Frost 
catch you napping.

One ef these fine mornings yen will 
awake suddenly to find that the cold 
weather Is here in earnest. Are yen 
prepared? Don’t get caught wttheiÿ 

^ 'a good supply of

RIVERSIDE
. BLANKETS

octl.f.m.w

Grove Hill Bulletin
Begonias in Bloom.

DUTCH BULBS.
Now Arrived — Prices on 

application.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 792. Telephone 247. 

Closes at • p.m.

Prime

Timothy HAY !
Hourly expected ex. “Maple- 

dene” from Montreal—

ONE HUNDRED TONS 
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

We are selling this Ship
ment at Special Prices for 
prompt delivery from steam
er’s wharf.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, limited.

The S. S. LADY OF GASPS will leave St 
John’s for Boston on or about Friday, the 8th 
inst. For freight rates, etc., apply

oct6,l!

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.
Agents.

COLD WEATHER GOODS.
FLANNELETTE—White and Coloured,

35 and 40c. yard.
WOOL—Bee Hive and Crescent;

White, Black, Coloured. 
NIGHTGOWNS, SLEEPING SUITS, 

WOOL STOCKINGS, WOOL CAPS, ETC.

SMITHS Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION 4 NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

» EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE 4 LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 

extensive bueinese, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge ofthelr obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy-ire issue is K ensure the holder 
complete protection, onr second to grant thJt protection it the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
Agents, Board el Trade Building.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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PBIXABY EXAMINATIONS, 1920.

(Continued.)
PASS.—A. Pearce, C.E., Exploita; 

Dorothy Purchase, Bessie Purchase, 
Meth., Exploits; Margaret Parsons, R.
C. Sup., Flatrock; Trlffie Parsons, Ida 
M. Pike, Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Emily T. Pelley, Meta Pelley, J. W. 
Pelley, Meth., George’s Brook; N. C. 
Pelley. Meth., Broad Cove; Grace M. 
Patten, Eleanor Pardy, Meth. Academy, 
Grand Bank; Marion Peyton, Katie 
Powell, Academy. Grand Falls; Effie 
Penney, Meth. Sup., Green’s Hr.; Edna 
Pynn, Meth., New Chelsea; Florence 
Pike, Meth. Sup., Old Perlican; Lizzie 
Penney, Joe Penney, Convent, SL Jac
ques; Erie Peach, Meth. Sup., Salem; 
Ida Power, R.C., St Joseph’s; Abner 
Penny, C.E., Salvage Bay; Alice 
Penny, Meth, Seldom; Annie Ploug- 
man, J. Penney, C.E., High, Trinity 
East; Jean Pollard, Meth, Parade St.;
D. Pushie, Meth, Centenary Hall; 
Lilian Pike, Gwenyth J. Pratt Rosa 
C. Peters, J. Peters, Meth. Coll; 
Bertram Quinton. Meth, Port Union; 
R. A. Quirk, R.C. Sup, Fortune Hr.; 
Pauline Quigley, S# Patrick's Con. ; ^ 
Elinor L. Roberts, W. F. Roberts,, 
Meth. Sup, Adam’s Cove; O. H. Rose, ' 
C.B. High, Belleoram; H. Rolls, A. 
Russell, J. Rolls, C.E. High, Son- 
avista; Susie Roberts, Julia Rose, H. 
Roberto, C.E. High, Woody Point; 
Flora Roberto C.E, Brigus; G. Rus
sell. C.E. High, Catalina ; Merida Ride
out Meth, Port Union; Angela B. 
Ryan, R.C, Avondale, N.; J. Rose, 
Meth. Sup, Fortune; A. Rowe, Meth. 
Sup, Green’s Hr.; L. Rowe, C. Rowe, 
C.E. High, Heart’s Content; Amanda 
Reid, S.A, Heart’s Delight; Effie B. 
Rideout Meth, Horwood ; Violet Ren- 
dell, Meth, Barr’d Island ; H. Russell, 
Meth. Sup, Musgrave Hr.; Ivy Ride
out C.E. High, Twillingate ; Mildred 
Reader, Barbara L. Reader, R. B. 
Reader, Meth, Bloomfield ; J. Russell, 
C.E,, Openhall ; Effie Rideout S.A, 
Pilley’s Island; Mary M. Reddy, R.C. 
Sup, Red Island; Denis Ryan, R.C, 
Presque; N. C. Reynolds, Meth. Sup, 
Salem; Phebe Randell, C. Randell, -T. 
Rex, T. Rex, H. Rex, C.E. High, Trin
ity, East; Laurie Roberts, Meth. Sup, 
Twillingate ; Irene Rose, Meth, Cen
tenary Hall; Laurie Ross, C.E, Spring- 
dale St; W. F. Richards, C. Rose, C.E, 
Boys’ Coll; Jean H. Reid, Marguerite
E. Roes, Harry D. Roberts, H. D. 
Rogers, Meth. College ; Muriel Spur- 
rell, C.E, Pool’s Island; W. Sutton, C. 
E„ Bay de Verde; Margaret Staples, 
Convent Bay of Islands; D. M. Scott, 
C.E. High, Curling; Eddie Snow, C.E. 
Academy, Bay Roberts; Mary E. 
Stickland, S.A, Horwood ; Miriam 
Sparkes, Meth, Georgetown ; Alice E. 
Saunders, Meth. Academy, Carbonear; 
Margaret Stuckless, R.C., Coachman’s

Cove; Doris Snow, S.A, Bay Roberto; 
D. Shears, C.E, Crabbes; E. P. Short, 
Meth, Ward’s Hr.; R. Steed, Meth, 
Elliston; Roberta H. Sceviour, Viola 
Scevious, C.E. Exploits ; Stella Swain, 
R.C. Sup, Caplin Bay; Gladys Soper, 
Meth. Sup, Freshwater; W. J. Slade, 
Meth, Salmon Covet, B.D.V.; Eva L. 
Squires, Meth, Gambo; Bertha E. 
Simmons, SA, Gambo; E. Sparkes, 
Meth, Glovertown; W. G. Sampson, S. 
Stoodley, Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; 
John Soper, Academy, Grand Falls; 
C. C. Stagg, Meth, Shambler’s Cove; 
W. F. Stickland, Meth. Sup, Hant's 
Hr.; Gordon W. D. Simmons, Meth. 
Sup, Hr. Grace; Minnie Sheppard, 
Presby, Hr. Grace ; Rebecca Stoyles, 
Meth, Hill view; G. Smith, C.E, Long 
Pond; Agnes Sullivan, R.C. Sup, 
King’s Cove; Emma Stapleton, A. 
Stapleton, R.C, Marystown; H. C. 
Small, Meth, Moreton’s Hr.; R. Saint, 
Metli, Musgravetown; Marion Smyth, 
Convent, Placentia; Allan Sheppard,
C. E. High, Catalina ; F. G. Sullivan, 
Wlnnlfred Sullivan, C.E. High, Pouch 
Cove; Bessie Sutton, C.E, Push- 
through ; Annie Swayne, R.C, King
man’s; Nellie J. Stead, C.E, Salvage; 
W. Stanley, C.E, Happy Adventure;
D. Scott, Meth, Seldom; Bridget M. 
Sullivan, R.C, Western Bay; Mar
garet Smith, Convent, Witless Bay; 
Florence Snelgrove, Meth, Parade St.; 
Alice Sparkes, H. Sparkes, Madeline 
Sparkes, Elise Sinclair, Meth, Centen
ary Hall; H. W. Smith, J. T. Smith. J. 
W. Smith, G. M. Stirling, C. A. Stone, 
C.E, Boys’ College; Gladys Snelgrove, 
Edith D. Small, Muriel E. Small, Jean 
M. Stott, Kathleen M. Squires, S. W. J, 
Soper, Meth. College; B. Taylor, C.E. 
High, Woody Point; E. W. Taylor, 
Meth. Academy, Carbonear ; W. A. 
Taylor, Meth., Change Islands; Pearl 
Templeman, Meth, Brownsdale; Marie

Gases
Sourness
Indigestion
Heartburn
Flatulence
Palpitation

Just as soon as you eat a tablet at 
two of Pape’s Dia pepsin all the stom
ach distress caused by acidity will 
«nd. Pape’s Diapepsin always puts 
sick, upset, acid stomachs in order 
at ones. Large 60c case—drugstores.

[ifiin

Taplln, R.C. High, Holyrood; Annie 
Tracey, R.C, Kelligrews; L. E. Tucker, 
Bella Tucker, C.E, Ship Cove; A. Tur
pin, R.C, Boys’ St. Lawrence; Violet 
Turpin. Mercy Convent, St. Lawrence; 
Agnes Tavenor, Meth. Sup, Salem; 
Silas Turner, C.E, Happy Adventure; 
Raphael Tobin, Convent, Witless Bay;
F. Taylor, Meth. Centenary Hall; 
Eleanor Thomas, R.C, Cove Road ; 
Pbilomena Trainor, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; R. J. A. Thomas, Presby. Coll: 
Annie J. Taylor, Meth. College; Ray
mond Udle, Presby. College ; Edith E. 
Vardy, Meth, Hickman’s Hr.; Mary 
Veitch, R.C. High, Holyrood; Isabel 
Verran, Convent, Placentia; N. Vaters, 
Meth., Victoria; H. C. Vavasour, Pre. 
College; Pearl E. Winter, C.E, Bad
ger’s Quay; F. Williams, G. Williams, 
R.C, Bay Bulls; Dorothy B. Wheeler, 
Meth, Petries; Clarice Wilcox, Mary 
Wilcox, C.E. Academy, Bay Roberts; 
Stella Wilcox, Convent, Bridgus; H. 
Wilcox, Meth. Academy, Brigus ; C. B. 
Walters, C.E., Petley; Madeline B. 
Walsh, Meth. Sup, Avondale; Frank 
White, C.E. High, Catalina; Annie 
Whelan, R.C., Chapel’s Cove; Q. R. 
Wrixon, Meth, Epworth ; A. Wlnsor, 
W. H. Winsor, C.E, Exploits; Mary C. 
Wiseman, R.C. Sup, Fortune Hr.; 
Sunanna White, C.E, Garnish; Annie 
W. Warren, Meth. Academy, Grand 
Bank; Gerard P. Wall, R.C. Academy, 
Grand Falls; Dorothy White, H. 
White, Meth. Sup, Greenspond ; M. L. 
Wells, C.E. High, Hr. Grace; Amanda 
Wall, Convent, Hr. Main; William 
Wiseman, Gordon Wiseman, C.E. High, 
Heart’s Delight; Laura E. Warren, 
Meth, Ship Island; Gladys M. White, 
R. White, C.E, Green’s Cove; Janet B. 
Woolfrey, Meth, Lewisporte; L. C. 
Wellman, Meth, Fort Anson; G. 
Wheeler, Meth, Lower Island Cove; 
C. Whitten, C.E, Petty Hr.; Mary J. 
Walsh, R.C, Kingman’s; Genevieve 
White, R.C, St. Brendan’s; Leslie 
Westcott, Meth, Victoria; Florrie S. 
Williams, Meth, Woody Island ; J. 
Wiseman, Meth, Parade St; M.1 
Whelan, Meth, Centenary Hall; F. 
Whiteway, C.E, Springdale St; Mary 
Williams, Alice Woodford, St Pat
rick’s Convent; C. N. Whitten, R. Whit
ten, S.A. Col.; H. White, C.E. Boys’ 
Col.; Jean H. Wright, W. E. White
way, Meth. Col.; Pathena Yam, C.E. 
High, Belleoram; Ethel Yetman, C.E. 
High, Hr. Grace; W. G. Young, R.C. 
Sup, Placentia ; W. Young, Convent 
St Jacques; Ettie Young, Meth. Sup, 
Twillingate.

lady successfully sued for damages a 
steamboat company that had had the 
audacity to name one of its boats after 
this beauty without asking her per
mission?

That an innocent sneeze may prove 
a costly affair was Illustrated not long 
ago. A Mr. G. L. Foley was in a res
taurant when a Mr. Davidson politely 
asked him for a match to light his 
cigar. Mr. Foley provided the match : 
but, as ill-luck would have it, just as 
Mr. Davidson was in the act of apply
ing the light to his cigar, the owner of 
the match sneezed violently and ex
tinguished It. Heated words followed ; 
and Mr. Foley was arrested for disor
derly conduct—an Indignity for which 
he claimed £10,000 damages.

The loss of half her beauty was the 
cause of a Mrs. Houghton’s suit for 
damages against Mrs. Graham, a 
beauty-doctor. The plaintiff had allow
ed the doctor to make one-half of her 
face lovely, while the other half was 
left In Its normal wrinkled and un- 
beautiful condition, under the promise 
that she should receive so much week
ly for exhibiting the magic of the 
beautifier’s art in her shop-window. 
After Mrs. Houghton had undergone 
the necessary torture and disfigure
ment, the beauty-doctor refused to em
ploy her; hence an appeal to the law.

A still more amusing case was that 
in which a Prague merchant, named 
Borel, claimed for £250 from his 
former friend, Dragone, for cutting off 
the ends of his moustache with a pair 
of scissors at a carnival ball.

The plaintiff had cause to be proud 
of his facial adornment, which he de
clared had no rival in all Austria for 
length and beauty. So horrible were 
the effects of the mutilation that, since, 
like Samson, be was shorn, he dared 
not show his face in public, and his 
business suffered in consequence.

The Court proved callous to Herr 
Borel's woes. As he was a married

man, it declared the mutilation was 
no obstacle in procuring a rich wife. 
He had suffered no material damage, 
and not a penny should he have.

In a recent case a fair plaintiff 
sought to recover £60 damages from 
a bakery company, on the ground that, 
while passing along the street, she 
was struck by an egg, dropped or 
thrown from the defendant’s building 
and had her garments destroyed. She 
further alleged that the egg was "set 
in motion by the negligence of the de
fendant’s servants engaged in the dis
charge of their business.”

Libel in a Prayer.
That even the clergyman on his 

knees Is not always safe from the 
clutch of the law was demonstrated 
not long ago. A woman who was li
brarian of a public library and caused 
offence by admitting certain books of 
questionable tone. The prayer, for 
which the fair librarian claimed £200 
damages, contained these words : 
"Vouchsafe Thy saving grace to the 
librarian and cleanse her of all sin, 
and make her worthy of her office.”

In another case, the Rev. E. Dixon, 
a prominent American Wesleyan, af
ter failing in his efforts to prevent the 
erection of a great brewery, publicly 
prayed for Divine vengeance upon it. 
A few days later, during a violent 
thunderstorm, the brewery was struck 
by lightning and partially wrecked : 
whereupon the company owning it 
commenced an action against the mis- 
ister, whose prayer they declared was 
responsible for the catastrophe.—Tit 
Bits.

Automobile Storage
We have Fine Dry Storage tor

50 Cars.
We will send for your car 

and store it when you say the 
word.

Let us take care of your 
battery during the Winter.

T. A. MACNAB & 00.,
City Club Building.

Tel. 444. Prescott St.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
Soep, Ointment, Talcum, 26c. each. Sold everywhere. 1 Can. Depot; Lyroana, Limited, at Paul Bt., Montreal.

Law Cases That
Make One Smile.

A COSTLY SNEEZE.
One would scarcely go to the re

cords of the law in search of amuse- ' 
ment; and yet they contain abundant 
food for merriment?

Who, for example can resist a smile 
on reading that case in which a young

HORSES
for

Lumber Camps.
We have a selection of 

young horses,, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.— 
a selection that will en- 
you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
has been in business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W.Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.

Mr. P. C. Mars Returns 
From Business Trip.!

Mr. Peter C. Mars of P. C.' Mars & 
Co., who was on a business trip to 
Europe returned by Digby after an 
absence of ten weeks, during which 
time he visited France, Italy, Austria 
and Hungary and passed through Ger- 
mtny on his way to Austria. In the lat
ter place business depression is very 
noticeable, labor being cheap and first 
class tradesmen are getting about 3 
shillings per day. A suit of clothes can 
be made In Austria for ten shillings. 
Mr. Mars was in Milan when the 
workmen who were refused increases 
took over the factories and ran them 
themselves. Passing through Germany 
all the orchards and farms were in 
full cultivation but for every man em
ployed there were three women. In 
occupied Germany the Huns keep up 
propaganda work and talk starvation 
and oppression and especially to visi
tors.

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658. 
QUEEN INS. CO„

ULUrtUL tt. riALLEY,
Aire nf.

The Young Man’s Boot ! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL- 
W OOD’S.—sep25,tf

ENJOYABLE DANCE.—In the T.A 
Armoury, last night, a very enjoy
able dance was held, the proceeds be
ing for a charitable object. The af
fair was well attended and the young 
ladies who originated it are to be 
congratulated on the successful out
come of their efforts.

MUTT AND JEFF— SPIVIS CAN BE FOOLED ONCE, THAT’S ALL. ttud Fieirer.

t Ain't got a 
cent! loan M.E 
A Dime Fo© a 
"Bowl OF SouP !

iwsecrl r ain't 
Gor You© 
seueNteeiu HuNtReo |

Dollars'.
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Special Offer
on

Women's Boots.
This week we are offering

98 pairs
similar to cuts shown here 

for only

10 AO, 11.00, 13 20.
Every pair is worth dollars 

more.
. SEE WINDOW.

Special Offer

Women's Boots.
This week we are offering

160 pairs
similar to cuts shown here 

for only
5.60, 7.15, 9 30,

10.20.
Every pair is worth dollars more.

BISHOP, SONS & CO..

Special Offer
on

Womens Shoes.
This week we are offering

200 pairs
similar to cuts shown here 

for only

7.90, 8.95, 10.45.
Every pair is worth dollars 

more.
SEE WINOOW.
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c/hé CRost fPü.?c/na£Sn)f Cri/è 
/or a Jlady of Quality is 

, L COMPLETE SET OF THE

i /MORNir FINS Toiler 
y PRODUCTS w

fra grant witn

9»

MORNY* PARIS
„ Parfum 
June Roses

^Perfume. Toilet Water, 
Barii Salts (Crystals ^Tablets) 

Complexion Powder,
Solid Face Powder,

Batii Dusting Powder, 
Talcum Powder, Toilet Soap, 

Batii Soap de Luxe,
Tooth Powder and Paste, 

Sachets, etc.
-

SOLD BY M.I. DLALLUSIN1
HIGH-CLASS; PLRLULILRY
Itferifsi for :Re vt/x>ii net land

Belvidere CoUection. | “DAN DERI NE"
e,'r| Girls!

1 M

mmp wa'M r / /oms

Stanfield’s,
Underwear!

The weather is getting cooler. You 

v/ant good warm wool underwear. And, 

now especially, yon want the best possible 
vaine for your money. The best value is 

Stanfield’s.

We carry the largest Stocks ! We sell 
at the Lowest Prices ! That is why

“They «II60 to BLAIR’S 
For Stanfield's.”

HENRY BLAIR.

(Continued.)
6&00.—Pouch Cove Parish, par Ver; 

Rev. J. Pippy.
$20.00.—The "Little Flower.”
110.00.—Mr. R. Cellahan.
•MO.—Messrs. Wm. O’D. Kelly, An

thony Too ton, A Friend, G. S.'Doyle, 
W. Dunpby.

•2.50.—Mrs. J. J. Costello (Concep
tion), Messrs. Perde Johnson, 8. O. 
Steele, Hd. Const Sparrow, F. Rice 
(Halifax).

8L60,—Messrs. J. Rolls, Sergt Flts- 
gerald, A Friend, D. Coady, Mrs. J. C. 
Ryan, Jas. Dodd, T. Shortall, Misa H. 
Butler, P. Devine, Jas. Taffe, Miss 
Lewis, Ed. Penney. J. Brace, John 
Evans, Sr., L. Brown, Mrs. T. Wall, 
John Stamp, Mr. Lacey, Jas. Bucking
ham, A Friend, Mrs. Dunne, Ml. Savin, 
M. Murrin, M. Handrigan, Jas. Kav
anagh.

•L00.—Mrs. Horan, Mrs. Molloy, Mr. 
Nolan (Mt Pearl), Mrs. Connors, Thos. 
Glasgow, R. Morphy, Jas Farrell, P. 
Murphy, Miss Fltsgerald, Jas. O’Brien, 
Mrs. T. McGrath, John Duff, Mrs. J. 
Harvey, P. Murphy. Jas. King, Miss 
Hennessey, Mrs. John Sheehan, Mrs. 
P. J. Shea, J. Brennan, P. Bulger, F. 
Mahoney, Mr. McCafferty, Mrs. J. O’
Toole, Miss Hurley, John Shortall, 
Mr. , Molloy, John Nolan, Patrick 
Kavanagh, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. R. Power, 
Jos. Ashley, F. Vaughan, J. Whelan, 
Miss McFarlane, M. Malone, Godfrey 
Kelly, Mrs. Gosse, Jas Beck, Abraham 
Joseph, P. Nash, Mr. Penny, , Jas. 
Ryan. G. Kennedy, Geo. Noah, Mr. 
Murphy, Mr. Ellis, Miss Kelly, J. Ellis, 
J. Whelan, John Ellis, John Healey, 
M. Flynn, Miss O’Driscoll, Mr. Tom- 
kinson, M. Ryan, Mrs. Sweeney, "Lady 
Friend,” Wm. Murphy, Jas. Bambrlck, 
Mr. Cullen, John Doyle, Peter Neal, 
H. Robinson, Mrs. Peter Casey, John 
Constantine, Mrs. Pender, EM. Mullins, 
Jas. Ryan, M. Bennett M. Flynn, Ml. 
Keels, Mrs. Gustafsin, Mrs. Field, Ed. 
Cowper, J. J. Murphy, lira. R. Sophia, 
John Goughian, Thos. O’Brien, Mrs. 
G. Fowler, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Everett, 
Mrs. John Goughian, John Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Sullivan, S. Codner, Jas. P. Ma
honey (N. River), Mrs. P. Merner, Miss 
(North River), Mrs. P. Merner, Miss 
M. Merner, Miss J. Merner, Mrs. 
Stephenson, W. O’Leary, Mrs. Maher, 
A Friend, M. Slattery, Miss M. Quig
ley, Miss M. O’Regan, Miss K. O’Regan, 
Mrs. Mare, Mrs. Dormody, Miss Kelly, 
Thos. Malone, Mise Nurse, Mrs. A. 
Rowsell, Mrs. Davey, Mrs. John 
Mahon, John Day, Patrick Rogan, Jas. 
Laracy, Miss B. Flirlong, P. Cashin, L. 
Caehin, W. Lawlor, Mrs. T. Rose, Mrs. 
O’Reilly, John Prowse, Arthur Neal, 
Miss Clatney, Mrs. C. Meehan, Miss 
Hiscock, E. Kavanagh, L. Burke, Mrs. 
W. J. Ashiky, C. Buckley, Mrs. C. 
Buckley, "Jas. Crowdell, Mrs. Wm. Bo
land, M. Whelan, Mrs. Jas. Whelan, 
Mrs. Wm. Comerford, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
John Tremblett Mrs. Dicks, Thos. 
Dunphy, John Byrne, Jas. Abbott, John 
Sparkee, A Friend, A Friend, Mrs. 'P. 
Murphy, Patrick Collins, Mrs. P. 
Reardon, M. Cullen, Mrs. J. Sage, 
Master F. O’Keefe, Mrs. John Chafe, 
Richard Colford, Mrs. James Boland, 
Miss Barter, Mrs. Collins, Miss Dout- 
ney, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Curran, 
Mrs. Fleming, M. Joyce, P. Myron, 

j Mre. James Foley, A Friend, P. Kenny, 
F. Power, Thos. Joy, Master Redmond 
Kelly, M. Kelly, Insp. Tobin, A Friend, 
Mrs. Burbam, William Greene, Michael 
Manning, Mr. Cotter, C. Whitten, Pat
rick Summers, Mrh! J. T. Dunphy, Miss 
M. Dunphy, Miss Donnelly, R. Moek- 
ler, Peter Kent Edward Tricco, C. 
Barron, Capt Carroll, Mrs. Power, J.

; Woodford, T. Murphy, J. Clancey, Mrs. 
j W\ Bennett Miss Walshe, Mre. 0'- 
i Neill, Miss Brophy, Mr. Shea, Thos. 
p Bird, M. Codner, Mrs. Codner, Wm.
] Feehan, Michael Kent L. Hickey, J. 
Flynn, L. Stack, P. Wallace, Wm. 

'Kellly, M. Turner, D. Crotty, D. Demp
sey, Ed. Rowsell, P. Murray, Miss C. 
Carroll, Mrs. O’Regan, Mrs. Cullen, 
Mrs. J. J. St John, Mrs. McGrath, W. 
DeRush, R. Clarke, A. Rice, W. Molloy, 
P. Power, J. McGuire, T. Barrett, Mr. 
Tobin, J. Ronayne, Sergt. Byrne, Jas. 
Brown, Mrs. Plcco, Mrs. Sclater, P. J. 
Cooney, Ml. O’Reilly, Mrs. Wickham, 
Miss J. Brown, Mrs. Brennan, R. Ae- 
petl, J. F. Cooney, J. Courtenay, S. 
Rooney, J. McGrath, J. Curtin, Ed. 
Wilson, Mrs. Walsh. Peter Morrissey, 
Wm. Duggan, Wm. Moore, John J. 
Murphy, Mr. Trainer, Miss Trainer, 
Mrs. R. Callahan, Mrs. Hartery. M. E. 
Martin, Mrs. W. Duder, Mrs. J. Sage,
A Friend, Mise Cook, Mre. Hogan, 
"Widow’s Mite,” Mia. Croke, Mr. 
Lynch, W. Gosse, Michael Miller, Mas
ter Murphy, Master Murphy, Mr. 
Thompson, Miss Mansfield, C. Peddle, 
Mrs. J. Mulcahy, Miss Malone, Michael 
Hall, A Friend, J. Reardon, Miss J.

Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

ip'

Immediately after a "Danderine” | 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wo* drous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair stay 
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly. 
You, too, wants lots of long, strong, 
beautiful hair. |

A 36-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine” freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. 
This stimulating "beauty-tonic” gives 
to thin, dull, fading hair that youth
ful brightness and abundant thick
ness—All druggists!

[orty-One Years in the Public 
iervice-The Evening Telegram

"Diamond Dyes”
No Risk Then!

Don't Spoil or Streak Material 
in Dyes that Fade or Run

> Eacr package of "Diamond Dyed” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman ean diamond-dye a new, 
rich, fadelusu color into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, whe
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods., '

Diamond Dye* no other <l- mevartny, j. money, Mrs. j. otew- 
klnd—then perfect results are guar- ... „. „ . h . , T
an teed even if you have never dyed artl Bdl Murphy> c- K*nne<17. J- J- 
before. Druggist has color card. _ [Donnelly, T. Sheehan. J, Connolly. M.

Squires, Mies Barter, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. 
Carter, Master Carter, A Friend, A 
Friend, Miss Bartlett. A Friend, Mr. 
Byrne, Mrs. St John. W. F. Abbott 
Mrs. Muir, Miss McCourt, W.F.C., Mr. 
Druken, • Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
John Quigley, Mr. McGrath. A Friend, 
Mrs. Meehan, G. J. Cluney, A Friend, 
A Friend, E. Dunne, Michael Power, 
Miss M. Dunphy, F. Thistle, James 
Coffee, Miss A. O'Neill, Mrs. Capt 
Norris, Mrs. Ryan, Miss Goughian, J. 
Goodall, James Murray, Miss Cowper, 
Mrs. John Connolly, Mrs. Sparrow, T. 
Buckley, John Crotty, Mr. Mullowney,
A. Mullins, James Croke, John Gal- 
livan, W. Fogarty, H. Rossiter, F. 
Shortall, J. F'urlong, W. Ring, Mrs. M. 
Murphy, John Phelan (Smithvllle), 
James Warren, Mrs. D. F'urlong, M. 
Hayes, A. Boland, Wm. Murphy, 3. 
Power, Mr. Thippard, M. Hynes, J. 
Baird, E. Crjnnan, Sandy Boland, W. 
O’Rourke, D. Courtenay, J. Kavanagh, 
T. Greene, John Reddy, Miss Coady, 
Patrick Mealey, J. Byrne, Thos. Ryall, 
John McKay, Jos. O’Donnell, Thos. 
Melvin, M. J. Keough, John Bryan, 
Thos. Malone, M. Hall, Sergt. Robin
son, P. Bulger, W. Hennebury, J. 
Buckley, John Sullivan, W. Buckley, 
J. Malone, M. Maher, P. Druken, L. 
Lambert Jos. Byrne, Mrs. Tralnor, 
Mrs. Dunphy, Ed. Farrell, W. J. An
derson, Mrs. Price, T. Daley, W. 
Walsh, W. Wiseman, Thos. Squires, 
Thos. Morrissey, Thos. McDonald, P. 
Brown, Chas. Byrne, J. Doran, Jas. 
Dempsey, Thos. Lawlor, D. Morey, L. 
Spearns, Thos. Barron, Mrs. O’Mara, 
Thos. Hickey, P. McCarthy, John Can
ning, Mrs. Farrell, H. Squires, Master
B. Neal, Miss I. Neal, E. Grouchy, Mrs. 
Bailey, Luke Walsh, Ed. Brophy, N. J. 
Murphy, A Friend, W. Dwyer, John 
Elliott, Jas. Galway. F. Brocklehurst, 
Rd. Buckley, Ed. Sexton, Mrs. Jas. 
Carter, Capt J. Manning, Mrs. John 
Hand, John Preston, M. Tobin. Ml. 
Walsh, Miss Tobin, M. Galllvan, MA. 
W. J. Green, Ed. Hughes, M. Quigley, 
Miss Brien. W. Skinner, Miss Evans, 
John Power7Mrs. O’Keefe, M. Allen, 
Mrs. Angel, W. B. Fitzgerald, P. Car
ter, Jas. Dunne, P. Gosse, J. Hand, M. 
Galllvan, Mr. Grace, J. Malone, Miss 
Shelly, J. Bulger, Miss Dooley, Jas. 
Mason, S. "C. McGrath, Thos. Power, 
John Dooley, Mise Hewlett Mrs. Mc- 
Gllly, Miss Dicks, Miss Christopher, 
Mrs. Hughes, Leo Duffy, C. Fox, M. 
Kean, H. Power, Mrs. J. Daley, John 
Keough, J. Connors, P. Fitzgerald, W. 
Gosse, J. Burke, J. Smith, F. Murphy, 
M. Morris, J. Brophy, Miss Kelly, W. 
Chafe, M. Murray,' J. Dunphy, J. 
Clancey, T. Walsh. W. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Collins, Mrs. W. B. Beams, Miss Staf
ford, Miss Kean, Mrs. Geo. Jackman. 
R. Hayae, Mrs. D. Hewlett, Leo Me- 
Crudden, John Kelly, Joe. Lacey, John 
Kelly, W. Lawrence, W. Carrigan, Mrs. 
T. Dunne, Mias Cleary. F. Nangle, P. 
Hickey, John Ryan, Mr. Bailey, M. 
McDonald, P. "Wall, Mr. Brown, P. 
Kent Francis Edens, Mr. Dunne, An
drew. Walah, W. Woodford, Jas. 
Keough, W. O’Reilly, Wm. Brennan, 
Thos. Walsh, M. Dormody, Bert Chan
ting, Ed. Buckley, Mrs. John Coady, 
Jas. Chidley. P. J. Dunphy, Capt. Hart
ery, Jack Cbevers, Mrs. Keogh, Mrs. 
P- Flynn. J. Snooks, Miss Mullins, Ro
bert Basha, Tobias • Jackman, Mrs. 
Hatfield, Mrs. W. Grills, Mrs. P. Hea
ley,. Thos. Stafford, Mrs. John Doody, 
A. McGrath, Mrs. O’Donnell, B. j, 
Hagerty, Miss A. Rogers, Mrs. F. Wad- 
den, Mrs. O’Keefe, John Doyle, Rich
ard Gaul, Michael O'Reilly, M. J. 
Nolan. Miss Hennêssey, Miss Alice 
Byrne, Hugh Kearney, Fred Molloy, 
O. K. Noah, Jefemiah Hartery, Gre
gory Byrne, Leo Byrne, F. Goldby, Mrs.

SPECIAL SALE!
Men’s

We are now offering savings of unexpected proportions in Salts for 
men, young meti and men who stay young.

Exceptional fine quality in solid colors Serges, Worsteds and refined 
striped effects.

Rarely are such savings offered like these, which are beyond all com
parison in both Quality and Price.
SUITS—Originally $20.00.
SUITS—Originally $23.50.
SUITS—Originally $33.00.
SUITS—Originally $37.00.
SUITS—Originally $45.00.
SUITS—Originally $58.00.
SUITS—Originally $75.00.

You’ll see the styles and values when you put them on; then you’ll 
be satisfied. *

Sale Price....................... .......................$15.35
Sale Price....................... ..................... .$16.75
Sale Price....................... .................. . .$24.75
Sale Price...................... .......................$27.90
Sale Price....................... .......................$33-00
Sale Price....................... ....................... $44.50
Sale Price-.............. . .. .......................$58.50

2 and 3-piece Suits of beautiful fabrics, as finely made as any Suit 
Dad ever owned. Originally sold from $12.00 to $30.00. We offer now 
$9.95, $12.88, $16.00 and $18.50.

A MAN MAY PAY MORE BÜT HE CANNOT FIND CLOTHES OF A 
! BETTER VALUE.

SAXON & CO.
252 Water Street

V
sep29,3m,w,f,m

Del-Monte
Canned
Foods

DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE is delicious with cereals 
such as Corn Flakes, Puffed Rice, etc.

- DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE with boiled rice or baked 
rice is really a treat.
Try DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE, 50 cents per can.

DELMONTE
SOLID PACK TOMATOES,
YELLOW CLING PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PEARS. BEETS, PEAS;
CHERRIES and OLIVES.

DELMONTE
PREPAIRED PRUNES, 
ready to serve, are a revelation.

( Octl,41Jju,w,f

Murphy, A. Friend, Mr*. Capt. Janas, 
Richard Joseph, Mr. Andrews, Mr. 
Thomas, John Doherty, Michael Mai- 
ley, A Friend, Miss McPherson, Ed. 
Leahy, M. Noah, Cyril Carroll, A 
Friend, Walter McCarthy, Miss Mc
Carthy. Mrs. J. Connolly, Mrs. J. J. 
Molloy, Jae. Gordon, Mrs. Waddleton, 
Miss M. Wills, Mr. Murphy, M. Col
bert, Mrs. F. Canning, A. Buckingham. 
John Flynn, A Friend, "Mre. Moakler, 
Wm. Moakler, John Flynn, Mrs. John 
Flynn, Hon. M. Power, Wm. Sinnott, 
P. McGrath, Thos. Wall, Mrs. T. Con
nolly, John Neville, Miss B. Murphy, 
Jas. Rowde, Mrs. Michael Farrell, Mrs. 
P. Waddeu. Wm. Simms, Mrs. John 
Barron, Mrs. Cooney, Mrs. Capt. Ken
nedy, Mre. Leo McGrath, Jae. J. Cal
lahan, Miss Josephine Kennedy, Miss 
Rosalita Kennedy, Master Ed. Ken
nedy, John Kennedy, Mrs. Jas, Darcy, 

John Shea, Geo. Hall, A Friend, A Jag p0Wer, Mrs. P. J. Fahey, Mr. Mor- 
Friend, Mrs. T. J. Malone, J. Murphy, ri38eyi Henry Fhrrell, Patrick Lewis, 
Mrs. French, J. Stanford, Jr„ Mr. Tay- peter Murphy, John Curby, N. J. Mur-
l«r. Ed. Pur PA 11 firm fllxmn TawLa . .... a.-. M_____ ».lor, Ed. Purcell, Con. Glynn. Lewie 
Murphy, Mies Shortall, W. Tobin, J. 
Colbert, Mrs. Healey, J. Meaney, T. 
Rolls, Mrs. if. A. Nolan, J. Molloy, P. 
J. McCarthy. J. Molloy, Mrs. J. Stew-

phy. Mis<,M. Greene, Capt. Courcyard, 
Mrs. F. Barron, P. Mason, M. Gorman, 
H. Curtis, A Friend. P. Kerivan, 
Phillip Stamp, N. Murphy, Rd. Woods, 
Mrs. P. Mullins, D. Bartlett, John Sav
age, T. Whelan. Mre. Gourlsz. A

Friend, Mrs. Glllla. J. Olllls, Miss 
Casey, Mrs. A. Burton, Mr. Angel, J. 
Lacey, Mrs. B. McGuire, A. Downey, 
J. Neville. J. Hoskins. T. Udle, W. 
Finch, C. Rowde, W. Maddpn, R. Mur
phy, Miss Hynes, Mr*. Ryan, A Friend, 
Miss Morris, Mr. Ring, J. J. Murphy; 
Mrs. A. Samuelaon, John Larkin, Thos. 
Miles, John Coady, T. Minnuet, John 
Collin», Martin Morrissey, Robert 
Walsh. Richard Fttspatrick, Misa X. 
Lewis. John Galway, Mrs. John Flynn, 
Mr. Thoa. Holden (Topsail Road). 
Ben). Murphy, Michael Walsh, Mrs. 
Duff, Miss A. O’Deady, Michael O’
Brien, Mrs. P. Buckley, P. Ryan, Peter 
Byrne, Richard Walsh (Kilbride), Mrs. 
P. Morrissey, Philip Mullins, Mrs.' 
Whelan, Mrs. P. Allen, Jae. Brennai, 
Mrs. Perks, John Ryan, Misa Kelly, 
Mrs. Deady. R. Maddigan, John Miller. 

(Tq;be continued.)

Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of Brick's 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
51.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

MIX AMD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE
tTABlVUIA

Save Used < 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

Wé buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order. * 

Onr tie buying price list 
will he sent to you free 

If you write for 1L

Imperial Stomp Co.,
TORONTO, - . - CANADA

(formerly
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country were being left et home, and 
to save the nation some of the wiser 
ones had protested. The protest came 
from all classes. The.rise of the Sinn 
Fein and Its growth was dealt with 
by Miss Hughes. It has swept every
thing before It and it Is not possible 
to check its progress without rjeort- 
ing to the further - spilling of blood. 
Stories In connection with present 
conditions In Ireland were also told, 
Miss Hughes exhibiting both sides of 
thd shield. Alleged outrages, raids, as
saults, court maritale, arrests and de
portations were detailed, a complete 
account of the famous Maurice Collins 
case being given. In concluding Miss 
Hughes who«ie a speaker of no mean 
ability, and with a full knowledge of 
her subject made a stirring appeal on 
behalf of the land of her forbears. At 
the closg of the address, cards were 
signed by practically all those pre
sent praying that Ireland be granted 

' self determination. The National An
them brought the meeting to a close 

\ at 11 o’clock.

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

fhe bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

Stick,
a shaving stick see how

ou are getting, and whether
you can use a

The Thrifty Shaving Stick
The most economical form of shaving soap is the stick 
—we make Shaving Stick, Powder and Cream, so we 

' are in a position to give this disinterested 
y- advice. . — ~~

The “Handy Grip

Harbor Grace Notes
Mr. L. Munn, representing the firm 

of W. A. Munn, St John’s, was in town 
on Friday; and left for the city by 
Saturday morning’s train. -____ „ —... -S the Thrifty slid:

that gives a plentiful, softening 
lather, using up but little soap. No 
waste in Colgate’s—yo u can unscrew 
the last half inch and stick it on 
a new stick, as illustrated. /

COLGATE & CO. Æ
Established 1606

137 McGill Street, jMm
MONTREAL.

Mrs. George Taylor and little girl 
of St. John, N.B., who had been visit
ing friends at Carbonear and Harbor 
Grace during the summer months, 
left again for her home on Saturday ; 
having spent a very enjoyable time.

[]. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
Stick the atmb
thm refill and

The Irish Situation E. Simmons’ schooner “Minnie 
Maud," Wm. Day master, left port 
yesterday morning for Hooping Hr., 
French Shore, with a cargo of general 
supplies. Mr/ O. Davis went by her to 
do some business there for the ownet. 
Owing to head winds this schooner 
was forced to put back at 10 p.m., but 
will get away again the first opportun
ity.

thm last kit.

PRESENTED BY MISS HUGHES. were glV(Tn lt length.
barge Audience Hears Interesting Lee- jjj8S Hughes also gave a brief account

of her visits to Ireland, before and dur- 
Miss Katherine Hughes who has ; Ing the world war. The alarming 

been touring Canada lecturing on Ir- stories of religious war in Ireland she 
ish affairs and self determination of j repudiated and showed that the trou- 
small nations spokë for upwards of ; hies in Ireland were the outcome of 
two hours to more than 1000 auditors ' politics and propaganda which sp
in the Methodist College Hall last! pealed to the uneducated classes. Miss 
night, Mr. I, C. Morris occupied the Hughes quoting from some of Eng- 
chair and introducing Miss Hughes | land’s most eminent writers and Col- 
prefaced his remarks by informing onial correspondents to the big Eng- 
the audience that the lecture would lish papers showed how they all held 
be treated from a non-sectarian view the opinion that it was to England’s 
point, and treated solely on its merits, immediate self interest to settle the 
Miss Hughes in opening said the reali- Irish question in a manner satisfac- 
ties and horrors of war had made a tory to the Irish people. Miss Hughes 
tremendous change of hearts from the continuing drèw a parallel between 
material and selfish to other things. Ireland and some of the other smaller 
The soldiers in Canada in particular nations. Ireland though twice as large

much

It Screws in > 
Yoifc can use all the Soap

. Capt. A. Anondsen went out by yes
terday afternoon’s train on a visit to 
the city. Thm box fact»

year trmmmWng
Mr. Mark Sellers, of Bell Island, is 

In town on a visit

W.G.M. SHEPHERD
MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for Can- 
ada and Nfld.

Mies Lizzie Downing, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Downing of the 
West End, who had been visiting 
friends at Halifax, N.S., for a number 
of months, arrived home again by 
Thursday night’s train, having spent 
a very enjoyable time.

felt the need of accomplishing the aim as some
of world brotherhood and liberty. The larger was governed against her wish- 
story “In Flanders Fields" exemplifies es, her ' development was neglected 
this feeling. It is for us to carry the and her education grant per capita 
torch. It is for us who live in brother- reduced to the minimum. Last current the Labrador 
hood to set the example to the world year Ireland’s revenues according to 
and to free the world. We of the Do- British statistics amounted to $186,- 
mlnions are by our own history emln- j 000,000. Out of this Ireland was given 
ently fitted to Judge. In Canada the back $62,000,000 for civil purposes. The 
people, Miss Hughes said, are beqpm- balance $124,000,000 there was no ac- Ask Your Grocer ForLet Us Fill Your 

Orders With Some- 
t thing New and Fresh.

Those who have potatoes to dig up 
are taking good advantage of this 
beautiful fine day. From what we 
hear and see. there have been good re
turns from the seed all round.

CORRESPONDENT.
Oct. 5th, 1920. INGERSOLL

Cream
CHEESE

ELUS & GOEgineering
School Closed

The Pickling 
Season is 

Here.

The engineering class run in con
junction with the Civil Re-establish- 
ment Committee School finished its 
work last week. Over 200 disabled 
veterans received courses consisting 
of preliminary Instructions in hand
ling and driving motor and gasolene 
engines. Under the supervision of. 
Lieuts. Bemister and Blackall quite a 
number of students qualified for posi- ! 
tiens in the different garages and ma
chine shops of the city.

case for Ireland would bt English 
statesmen and publicists. The one 
Frenchman introduced into the lec
ture was Albert Thomas, Progressive, 
and a minister at the Peace Confer
ence who advocated that the French 
people press for the recognition of the 
Irish Republic. Opinions of Arthur 
Henderson, Lord Leverhulme, Gilbert 
Chesterton, J. K. Jerome, Sir Philip 
Gibbs, H. W. Dennison, H. H. As
quith, Sir H. Samuels, Capt. Wedg
wood Benson as to the government of 
Ireland and the action of the British 
government (not the British people)

, Green Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Peppers.

Red Chilies.
Dried Red Chilies. 
Chow Chow Spice. 

Pickling Spice. 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Mace. 
WTiole Pimento. 

Bay Leaves.
Stick Ginger. 

White Crystal Vinegar, 
Brown Malt Vinegar. 

Stick Cinnamon.

Spreads like Butter
Distributors for Newfoundland,

F. FEARN & CO
Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

Extraordinary Sale
FELT Just arrived :

2000 rolls oî 2 and 3 
ply “Stag” brand.

Now is the time to secure 
yonr Fall’s requirements.

Wholesale only.

English Goods.
For Women, Misses, Juniors and Children. The very New

est Coats. The very Lowest in the City.

In design, in workmanship, in price—in every way hy 
which Coats may be judged, you get absolutely the Biggest 
Bargains.

The values are most unusual. The earlier you reach this

English Ox Tongue.
Lamb Cutlets. 

Lamb & Green Peas.
Veal Cutlets.

Veal & Green Peas. 
Army & Navy Rations. 

Oxford Brawn. 
Boar’s Head.

Steak & Kidney Pudding. 
Veal ft Ham Pie. 
Apple Pudding.

Harvey & Co., Ltd

Store the better the selections, FILMING PLACES OF INTEREST
of the Mar*jN. HANSEN & COFOR SALE.

Schr. Emma W. Brown,
74 Tons.

Oak built and well found. 
Built in Essex, Mass. Has 
6 H. P. Hoisting Engine.

T. & M. WINTER.
oct4,M

-The representatives .......
Marine and Land Boilers and time Motion picture Co. were around 

c'as8e® town yesterday morning and evenlH
of machinery in cast iron and -, , .. , , , ,malleable iron and steel electri- fllmln|! the prlnclpal placcB o( iD ' 
cally and acetylene welded and e,L They 10011 Pictures of mere» 
cut in any part of the island. UI* premises, public buildings »! 
For further particulars apply the main thoroughfares. They *'1 
to later visit the'suburbs and take w*!

HANSEN ft CO., of our well. known beauty «pots.
21 Water St. West, were removed to hospital. J

The English-American Clothing Co
312 Water Street

Special to Evening Telegram. ’ 
CAPS RACK, To-day. 

Wind B.N.B., blowing strong, wea
ther dull. The steamer Melons pass
ed In at $.46 am. Bar. SMI; Ther. 
60.

oi.wJjU
sep20,3m,eod
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When the Court Laughs,

Jbb3 Arrived
Excellent Condition
1, 2 & 3 Ply

A musloal clock from Germany, 
found by the Customs officers con
cealed on a ship, entertained the 
Tower Bridge Court the other day. It 
was supposed to play the National. 
Anthem, and an exhibition of its 
power* was given by request.

Unfortunately, it persisted in giv
ing a medley of Irish airs in funereal 
time, in which stray notes of "Kath
leen Mavoumeen” were mixed with 
equally stray notes of “Killarney” 
and the "Minstrel Boy.”

“That’s the worst rendering of the 
National Anthem I have ever heard," 
said the Magistrate. When put bqpk 
into its box the clock continued to 
play in Jerks, and the witness had to 
wait until it ran down before he could 
proceed with his evidence.

Following the boat race, a game of 
“Sieve-O” enlivened an up-river po
lice-court. A police officer saw some 
boys and young men trying vainly to 
throw marbles into two sieves, which 
stood at an angle of about thirty de
grees. But the prisoner was an ex
pert at it. He could show them how 
it was done. He charged the boys a 
penny for two throws, and was offer
ing watches as prises to those who 
succeeded.

The magistrate told the prisoner to 
set up his sieves and show him if 
marbles could be thrown Into them. 
The man did so well that the magis
trate remarked presently:

"At that rate you would be giving 
watches away all day.” But he ad
ded: “Pay five shillings.”

Then Caruso "Obliged.”
There was a gramophone case In 

the courts the other week, and the 
judge asked what airs the'înstrument 
would play, and whether such great 
artistes as Melba, Caruso, Tetrazzini, 
could be induced to perform.

The answer being In the affirmative 
the judge said: “Don’t have a com
mon song; play something nice.” So 
Caruso was set to sing "Queen of the 
Earth,” his honor listening with great 
attention. ,

A Jack-in-the-Box caused much 
laughter in the Probate Court one 
morning when Sir Edward Carson re
leased the spring and Jack popped 
up. There were a lot of other toys on 
the table, and when the judge asked 
what should be done with them, Sir 
Edward suggested caustically that 
they shoud be sent to the Athenaeum 
Club.

Then he produced a bundle of toy- 
hooks, and read some verses from 
them to the judge and jury. In his 
best House of Commons voice he re
cited this charming^ verse :

“Little Tommy Tanking - r
Ran down the take;.
Never let his hoop fall,
Then ran back again.” >
When the laughter Evoked by this 

pretty wit had subsided, Sir Edward 
gave the court another tit-bit:
“Elsie Tomkins, grown so fine,
She won’t get up to feed the swine.”;

The case was one of alleged senile 
decay, or second chlldhoqft, and a dis- ! 
puteti will, and toys of all sorts, in
cluding dogs and dolls, a rabbit and 
a ball, were produced as evidence be
fore the court.—Answers.

scale or
SOAP VALUE

Book Your Orders Early

Far More SOAP in
KIRK’S

FLAKE WHITE
SOAP

ban in Cheaper Cakes of Largerunting Boots Don’t make the mistake of buying Soap by the pound or by the cheapness of 
price. An honest soap cannot be made eheap. The fillers in cheap soaps deceive 
end the adulterants in them injure the clothes and hands.

A solid white cake of pure, honest soap is KIRK’S FLAKE WHITE.
And the cake form is the most economical form for a soap. Breaking a soap up 
into this or that form, to suit a passing fancy, doesn’t make it any better, 
unless it is pure soap in the first place.
If you would be fair to your daintiest clothes, tty such cheap or fancy soaps, for 
which so much is claimed, on the delicate skin of your face.
Flake White is so pure and neutral that it is used for bath, toilet and shampoo 
just as well as for the finest fabrics.
Even In cold or hot water it washes safely and with thoroughness and ease, and 
always leaves the clothes lily white, sweet smelling and dean.

JAMES S. KIRK 
&. COMPANY

Chicago, U. S. A.

Chtspcr To Buy Good Scop 
Than New Clothes
Mtlm of

FOR UNIVERSAL USE

Kïmukes Storm Shoes.

A Sportsman appreciates a good pair of Hunting Boots 
as much as he does a well-trained dog—or a well-balanced

J. B. ORR, Distributor,
We have some excellent Hunting Boots that will meet the 

ias of the professional hunter.

Waterproof Boots
I FOR MEN, BOYS and YOUTHS.

ifcfj
Our Waterproof Boots have saved many a doctor’s bill.

iN’S BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 12 inches high. 
lYS’ BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 8 inches high.

IUTHS’ BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 8 inches high.

Also a big assortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Short 
ced BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, all hand made. Double 
ar in each pair.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Give us your order

Lower
Bridgeport, the Motor that Motes,

Fluid Fuel From Straw,

wxztes by destructive distillation. 
The United States department of 
agriculture Is now making experi
ments looking to the development of 
a simple and inexpensive apparatus 
for the purpose, which will render 
the farmer independent of the oil 
monopoly for all time to come.

The apparatus in question, com
plete in itself—a “farm unit” as the 
experts call It—wlir consist of a re
tort, a “scrubber” and a condenser. 
It will cost only about 1250, and will 
be so constructed as to be fool-proof. 
This implies that anybody can run it 
and keep it in order. All that need be 
supplied is heat and ritraw for other 
vegetable waste), and the machine 
will do the rest

As yet the experiments have been 
restricted td straw.

a reduction in price of Bridgeport Engines,Announcing
all sizes. Fishermi—,-----------------r;— _
class engine at an extremely low price. The Bridgeport is, and 
has been, the favorite^ Never fails in an emergency and is very 
economical to run___________ Can be supplied in either heavy duty or
speed models. Write for prices and Catalog,

F. Smallwood JOB’S STORES,Limited
The House of Good Shoes,

Wholesale and Retail, 218 and 220 Water Stree
but they will 

presently be extended to include corn 
stalks sad leaves, cotton stalks, 
sugar cane refuse and other material.

The most important application 
of the idea now lb view is In the 
west, where fuel is scarce and where 
the straw discarded by threshing 
machines is customarily burned ts get 
rid of It, there being no accessible 
market for this wsste product, so 
enormous to total quantity. If by the 
aid of simple mechanical apparatus 
this straw can be made to yield a 
fluid equivalent to gasoline it wUl 
solve a great economic problem.

The process of destructive dis
tillation yields a gas, Which in the 
condenser is converted into- a liquid. 
It may even be transformed into a 
■olid; and the experts think that pos
sibly it may -be utilized to best ad
vantage in this shape. . .. ^

It has gone far enough, however, 
to convince the investigators of the 
practicability of the idea. They have 
even run a motor car with straw gas 
contained to a huge bag attached to 
the oar.

Beyond the first cost of the outfit, 
the farmer will be at no expense for 
his field olL Inasmuch as the waste

He willof his farm will furnish it. 
use it to light and heat his dwelling, 
to keep his cook stove going, to op
erate the washing machine and sew«- 
ing machine, and to drive the grind
stone and feed cutter in the barn.

He will use it for hie motor car 
and also to drive the farm' tractor. 
Indeed with unlimited supplies of 
practically cost free fuel the Condi
tions of life for himself and his fam
ily will be to a great extent revolu- 

-Kansas City Star.

That Word "Service, Do You Want New Musicy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Everybody is a salesman. It doesn’t 
matter how we distribute our advice 
we all must be judged on the service 
we render. As for our French Dry 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and 
Freezing, you can’t get anything like 
it in this country. Don’t ask us, ask 
those we have done work for. Let us 
look at the job, If we can’t do it we 
Will be honest with you and tell you 
we can’t. Our Dyeing specials: Black, 
Blue and. Brown. Special terms for 
monthly customers.

SNOW & DOOLEY,
Water 9k, over Lamb’s Jewelry Store, 

or over KcSlnlay’s Vulcanizing 
Shop, cor. Lime Street and 

LeMarchant Bold. 
sept21,lm,eod

JUST AS SOON AS IT IS PUBLISHED '

At 5c & 10c a copy?
Mr. McCarthy will play it for you. New 

songs will be sung for you.

tlonlsed.Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
le in our own Factory to withstand hard 
je. The materials were bought a long time 
and are priced wdll below present quota- 

6. This means a considerable saving to you. 
n the home wheels turning by buying local 
le goods.

Shipping Notes.

Hutton’s Up-to-DaleS.S. Western Hope, 15 days from 
Iviza, arrived yesterday morning to 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.

8.8. Meigle’s alterations and repairs 
will occupy another couple of Weeks. 
She will likely go on dock at Halifax 
after leaving here.

Music Shop,,D. CLOTHING CO., Limited. 222 WATER STREET.
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 

Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 
extra.-Jiyi9.tt

tu,th,s,tfWHOLESALE ONLY. MnriKFS LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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—READ BY EVER10M

Magnificent 
Business Opportunity!

Tenders will be received until 11th 
October next for the purchase as a going 

concern of
THE OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY 

BUSINESS
belonging to the Estate of the late

T. J. EDENS,
consisting of Buildings on Duckworth St. 
and Custom House Hill, Shop Fixtures, 
Stock, Express Vans, Horses, Carts, &c.

This is a rare opportunity to acquire 
the goodwill of one of the oldest estab
lished Grocery Concerns in the country, 
having a connection of over fifty years of 
satisfactory service to the most critical 
customers.

Particulars may be had from F. A. 
Edens on the premises.

Tenders to be marked ‘Tenders for 
Business.” "plM*tf

Headquarters!
Choice

Barbados Molasses
Just arrived.

Lowest Price.
GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOKE or GOOD DENTISTE!.

•5..VS

lêW

In ^ -----:

n
GU

Expert Work In all Branche*.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 60c,
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col* 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

I PuwOolo Mshtu Co
I Uf rowowTo *wo wiMwiPta

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

With every order for 
PURE GOLD JELLY 

or
PURE GOLD ICING 

that we receive from now till 
October 15th we are going to 
send absolutely free 

One Dozen
PURE GOLD CHOCOLATE 

PUDDING.
(N.B.—We do not accept or

ders for less than Five gross 
of Jellies or Icings. If you re
quire less, please order through 
your Jobber.)

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

KING’S HOAD.
Telephone 60.

What They’ll Do For You at the Stores 

Where Victory Brand Gothes Are Sold.

They’ll give you all-wool quality and correct style. 
They’ll reduce your clothes expense because the 

clothe- they sell last longer. _

They’ll ask the lowest price possible ; they believe 
in rarrow margins.

ASK FOR VICTORY BRAND.

Made by

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
259-261 Duckworth Street.

No Matter How the Fire 
Ffcv2 is Caused ^
If ywi’re net insured, you’re a 
beer. Take time to see about 
year policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ..
i PERGE JOHNSON,
Û, Insurance Agent

LUMBER!
Now Landing :
Studding,
Joisting,

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

H.J. STABS & CO.
junelO.eod.tf

To users of the Edison 
Mimeograph :

EDISON 
MIMEOGRAPH 

STENCIL PAPER.

For typewriter use, with 
oiled sheets and oiled tissue 
sheets; size 10 x 18, No. 
108. We have a limited 
supply and advise your pro
curing at an early date.

Dicks & Co., Lid.
BookieUer* and Stationers.

VI

HUT ABB'S inmmrT BELIEVES
DISTEMEBK

One thing essential in your Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
ta make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up fer y eu, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal In 
quality te that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00,

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
cor, t back and purchase the goods.

&

SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
£;up Tureen 
°-'<e Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Pnn Bon 
Butter Dish 
■'-ndwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Walters 
’’«malade 
'■‘■’gar Dish 
«noon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS' FLATWARE.
’"’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.
jnelO.tf

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES !
We have now in stock :

800 brls. CHOICE GRAVENSTEINS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s & Domestics.
Also

50 kegs GRAPES and 50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

Prepare for the Cold.
“Jack Frost” will be coming again soon. See that 

he gets a warm reception by having Gooby & Hammond 
call and put your furnace or hall stove in order.

We Do Only First Gass Work.
Get our prices on Stoves, Stove Pipe, etc., and con

vince yourself they are the best. We also have on 
hand a number of Second-hand Cooking and Hall 
Stoves, selling cheap.

GOOBY & HAMMOND,
TinsmifAs and Sheet Metal Workers, 

sepii,2m,eod 92 DUCKWORTH STREET.

William Gale & Sons,
Manufacturers of

Cotton and Hemp Fishing Nets,
Lines and Twines, Salmon Twines, 

Long Lines, Snooding, etc.
BRIDPORT, ENGLAND.

Should be pleased to furnish merchants with sam
ples and lowest prices. oct6,61

LADIES’ NEW COATS !
-------------------------------------

Our first shipment of Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats now 
ready for your inspection.

Newest Shades and very latest Styles
to select from. All at our usually low range of prices. See 
them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

Reid-Newfoundland Company.
fc,

ae-jc

SOUTH-WEST COAST 
Service.

Passengers leaving St. John’s by 8.45 a.m. 
train Thursday, October 7th, will connect with 
S. S. “Glencoe” at Placentia for the usual ports 
of call between Placentia and Port aux Basques.

Reid-Newloundland Company.

Window Glass.
On Spot:

600 Boxes
Sizes : 8 x 10 lo 24 x 24.

Book Early.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
Wholesale Hardware Dealers. 

McBride’s Cove.
w,f,m,tf

STOCK MARKET OPINION!
Now, more so than ever, considering the prevailing low 

prices, we recommend the purchase of
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

MARLAND REFINING SAPULPA REFINING
MIDDLE STATES TALAPOOSA
BIG LEDGE GOLD ZONE

ISLAND OIL AND TRANSPORT
The above stocks, in our opinion, are very "safe” buy.; and 

we freely suggest their purchase.
We are fully equipped to handle any and all orders for 1 ?se 

or any other active stocks or bonds listed in any of the princi
pal exchanges.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

National Oil Products Co.,
Office:—SMYTH BUILDING.

Buyers of—
COD OIL,

SEAL OIL,
WHALE OIL.

ARTHUR EBSARY, Manager.
a6,lm,eod °

Furness Line Sailii
■ai9 «JI..J», 

w, J Halifax to 
St. John's.
Oct. 8 th 
Oct. 13th 
Nov, 24th

St. |
to uv«r 

Oct. JJj
Oct w 
Nor.

if j * From St John's
Liverpool, to Hall f^.

8. 8. SACHEM.....................
8. S. DIOBY...................... ................ ’ ’ V,;

The»* iLi, __ ' No7' 6th Nov. IStb .vov. zttn
r f* «««Uantlr fitted for cabin passengers.

FoTrX „?LVl'.rpo°1 must be ,n Poe»eeelon of Pans port*, 
ror rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy &Co„ Limi
___ w*” __________ WATEB 8TKEET EAST.
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